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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.

1150,000 Bond Mm Held Valid
Folks Turned Out 
Fairly Well For 
Second Primary

WTCC Urges Go 
Neighbor Policy 
With Mexico

DIRECTORS OF PLAINS GINNERS— Elected as the board of directors of the 
Plains Ginners association at a meeting'in Lubbock Saturday were, left to rifht 
Lee O. AUen of Tokio, Hniro Kinkier of Littlefield; Roy Weinke of Shallowater (back 
row); N. W. Ray of Lubbock, re-elected secretary; C. L. Boyd of Petty; W. O. F<w- 
tenberry of Monroe (back row) re-elected president; and Drew Ŵ atkins of Sudan, 
vice president. (Photo courtesy Avalanche-Journal)

Plains Ginners Hold Lively Session
Building Permits 
Total $12,750

V

Building permits as issued by 
the City of Brownfield for the 
week August 25-Sept. 1. total 
$12,750.

Mrs. H. D. Leach, move in 12 
by 30 residence, located N. Bell, 
$2000.

Herman Hendrick, owner, L. O. 
Greenfield, re roof and paint re
sidence, located 315 W. Powell, 
$500.

Geo. Nicholson, jr., owner, Fred 
Nicholson, construct 32 by 26 re
sidence, located South 6th, $2500.

R. B. Beaved, owner Shambur- 
ger Lumber Co. construct exten
sion and storage shed, located 
North 5th, $500.

Ruben Leach, owner Loftis 
Davidson, construct 24 by 28 re
sidence, located 120 West Ross, 
$1250.

M. G. Rackler, build 48 by 31 
residence, located 501 E. Oak, 
$6000.

Labor Day and Dollar 
Day Monday

Monday Sept. 6th, will not only 
be the regular Trades Day or 
Dollar Day, but also Labor Day. 
However, we understand that the 
stores will be open, and most of 
the merchants are offering sop\e 
real inducements to the buyer.

Come in Monday and biing the 
family, and make • a da> of it. 
Some real bargains in many items 
of merchandise is being offered. 
Don’t miss it. Come!

Drivers License Office 
Closed Labor Day

Tne drivers licensing depart
ment of tlie State Highway patrol, 
located in the old American Le
gion hall on south Fifth, stated 
this week that the office will be 
closed on Labor Day, Sept. 6th.

If you have business with them, 
better see them before that date, 
unless you can wait until after 
the 6th.

WICC To Go To Bat For
West Texas

I

W’est Texas will vigorously op
pose the writing of new water 
law, lecently proposed at a meet- 

1^^ ing in Austin, which stand as a 
threat against municipal and do- 

^  mestic needs for water, it has 
been announced following a meet
ing of the Water Resource Com
mission of the West Texas Cham
ber cf Commerce in Abilene.

In a declaration of principles 
the commission went on record in 
strenuous opp>osition to that sec
tion of the propKjsed code which 
provides that all previous appro
priations of water shall now be 
regarded as ‘vested right of 
priority.”

This, it was pointed out by D. 
A. Bandeen, general manager of 
WTCC, is wholly in conflict with 
present laws, which allow a city, 
town or municipality to recover 
from other inferior users all wat
er necessary for domestic pur
poses.

“The new proposal makes 
worthless our municipalities’ pre
sent superior rights, and such 
West Texas waters as are now 
being used for big industries and 
rice growers on the Gulf coast can 
never be recovered for our own 
use,” it was pointed out in the 
comiTiitlee’s declaration.

^  Tho entire WTCC water com- 
^  mission came to Abilene for the 

meeting. It is composed of Win
field Holbrook, Plainview, chair
man, James N. Allison, Midland; 
W. O. Fortenberry, Lubbock; C. 
E. Combs, Stamford; and Charles 
Souto of Coleman. Homer Hun
ter, WTXTC consulting engineer, 
also was present.

The group is making its report 
to President C. P. Dodson and the 
executive board, following the 
proposals recently offered for a 
revision of the Texas water code, 
by i!ie Texas Water Conservation 
Association.

"That part of the proposed sur
face water code, which gives the 
present big dams the right ‘to ap
propriate the ordinary flow, un-m

derflow, storm, flood or rain wat
ers in amount and quantities equal 
to the holding capacity of such 
dams’ over and above the right 
to impound water for domestic 
purposes,”  is opposed by the 
grouD as “ in conflict with Article 
7472 which gives our municipali
ties the unquestioned right to re
cover the unappropriated for in
ferior uses.

“ On our Brazos and Colorado 
watersheds where appropriations 
are now nine times as large for 
hydro-electric power purposes as 
for domestic and industrial pur
poses combined, it means that 
hydro-electric activities musl first 
be carried on before our West 
Texas communities and cities can 
have their drinking water.”

The proposed law treating 
ground water as property of the 
state also was attacked. “ In line 
with our previously adopted de
claration of principles, we re
commend opposition to this pro
posed groundwater code until 
more facts are available on 
sources, depletion and replenish
ment of ground water, and until 
grouno water can be treated from 
the lundamental principle of the 
doctrine of correlative rights ra
ther than on a state ownership 
basis,” the group said.

Opposition also was expressed 
against rewriting the entire water 
laws of Texas, which would void 
the WTCC-Wagstaff-Woodward 
measure which now gives full pro
tection to domestic users. It was 
pointed out that such revision 
wouH mean unnecessary litiga
tion, because these provisions al
ready have been construed,

W'hiie opposing these several 
actions, the group went on record 
as favoring a reorganization of the 
State Board of Water engineers, 
but pointed out that any rtew ly  
created board should represent 
the public interest “and be whol
ly divorced from water use au- 
thoniies.”

Plains ginners met at Hotel 
Lubbock last Saturday that got 
quite lively at times. We don’t 
mean that the ginners got into a 
wrangle among themselves, but 
they discussed some matters that 
came up quite earnestly. Presi
dent W. O. Fortenberry, of Mon
roe was present and presided.

Among the matters under dis
cussion was the acreage control 
that will perhaps be undertaken 
by the USDA, should the world 
supply reach a point near the in
ternational demand. At least they 
don’t want a setup like we had 
before. K. N. Clapp of Lubbock, 
was the main speaker on this 
‘heme, and he stressed the fact 
that it was Texas and especially 
the Scuth Plains that really took 
the rap before. It was not the 
little 20 acre farmer back east 
that felt the restraining hand of 
the USDA before, but the big 
icrezf^e guys out here.

The South Plains is now pro
ducing one in every 16 bales of 
cott'"»n raised in the USA, stat
ed the speaker, and he thought all 
should feel the ax on acreage a- 
like. Discussions of cotton pests 
was also in order with Don L. 
Jones of the Lubbock Experi
ment station as principal speaker. 
While -Mr. Jones stated other pests 
bothered Texas cotton, two, the 
Lygus bug and the thrip com
bined probably destroy more cot
ton ihan all others, boll worm, boll 
weevil, and pink boll worms and 
others combined, he stated.

Area directors chosen for State 
Ginners were Fortenberry, Bob 
McDonald of Lame.sa, Drew Wat
kins of Sudan and J. Plem- 
mons of Smyer. Among the area 
gin directors was Lee O. Allen 
of Brownfield and Tokio.

Book O f Month Club 
Selects Novel By 
Texas Writer

Fred Gipson of Mason, Texas is 
enjoying the thrill of news from 
New York that his first novel has 
been selected months in advance 
of publication as reserve choice 
of the Book-of-the-Month Club. 
Harper will publish the book, 
which is an exciting story of ru
ral life in Texas as seen through 
the eyes of an active teen-age boy. 
Title and publication date are to 
be announced later.

Readers in the Southwest have 
already had an opportunity tc 
judge the quality of Mr. Gipson’s 
latest work because one chapter 
from the book, giv'ing an account 
of a moonlight coon hunt, was 
published as a short story last 
winter in Southwest Review, issu
ed quarterly by SMU’s University 
Press in Dallas.

M’’. Gipson’s stories first start
ed appearing in 1936 in Southwest 
Review, which he states “ has 
done more to help me along in 
the writing game than any other 
magazine published.” No fewer 
than four of them—“ My Kind of 
Man,” ‘The Melon Patch Killing,” 
“Hound Dog Men Are Born” and 
“Sad Sam”— have been reprinted 
in Reader’s Digest.

-------------o-------------

While there were just barely 
more than a 50 per cent vote cast 
in the runoff Saturday, it did not 
lack a great deal of equaling the 
first primary with barely over 
2300 votes. So, the Herald will 
have to compliment the Terry- 
ites. They displayed a lot more 
energy Saturday, according to the 
number in the race than they did 
on the first primary.

In the US Senatorial race, as 
was expected Johnson won the 
county, but we figure that Ste
venson got a better proportion of 
the vote with Peddy eliminated 
than he did in July. The vote was 
Johnson 1114 and Stevenson 740. 
Majority for Johnson, 374. In the 
state, this race is still in doubt 
as this is written.

In the State Senatorial race, the 
race was a tie between Sterling 
J. Parrish of Lubbock and Kilmer 
Corbin of Lamesa. Each receiv'ed 
933 votes. The Lamesa man won 
out in the district. See below.

In the County Attorney’s race, 
it was really a horse race, and 
easi’ v rnuld have become any
body’s office. Geo. W. Neill re
ceived 943 and L. C. Heath, 914. 
Neill majority, 29 votes. In the 
runoff for Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4, the present incumbent, R. 
C. Fox received 239 votes, and 
Mutt Oliver received 212. That 
was another very close race, be
ing only 27 votes between them.

Herewith, we are giving the 
unofficial vote cast in the 30th 
Senatorial district race. Votes that 
are out, or official count will not 
change the results, as Corbin has 
a big lead.
County Corbin Parrish
\ndrews 743 277
Bailey 310 460
Borden No report
Bochran 813 546
Bottle 752 524
Crosby 1,246 1,107
Dawson 3,210 409

Dickens 785 578
'♦’loyi 1.518 1.223
Baines 1,134 702
Gar? a 822 .505
Hale 1.936 1,592
Hockley 1.893 1,424
Howard 3.009 1,959
^Kent 204 138
King No report
xLamb 731 770
Lubbock 4,713 4,946
Lyn.n 970 714
Margin 1,114 263
X Motley 307 305
Stonewall 334 830
Terry 933 933
Yoakum 561 582

Totals 28,038 20,787
x—Incomplete

ABILENE. Sept. 2 (A P )— In an 
effort to bring more Mexican La
borer? to Texas, especially to 
West Texas cotton fields, the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce has urged further promo
tion of the state’s good neighbor 
policy.

The Latin-American relations 
commission of the chamber asked 
Governor Beauford Jester to pro
claim an official (jood Neighbor 
Week in Texas. With the request 
went letters and telegrams pledg
ing cooperation from most of the 
mayors and Chamber o f Com
merce managers in the West Tex
as cotton growing area.

The governor proclaimed the 
week of November 15 as Good 
Neighbor Week. He also issued an 
executive order to the heads of 
all state departments and insti
tutions in Texas, calling for fur
therance of the good neighbor 
policy, now officially being pro
moted by the Texas Good Neigh
bor Commission.

The West Texas greup also has 
asked Governor Jester and the 
Good Neighbor Commission to 
take these pledges of coopera
tion, along with copies of the 
Governor’s Proclamation and exe
cutive order, directly to the 
hig;.e?t officials in the Mexican 
government.

Manager D. A. Bandeen of the 
WTCC said Texas has showed 
by its official action its desire to 
be good neighbors and he be
lieved the Mexican government 
will respond by lifting the so- 
called economic sanction which 
prevents Mexican seasonal work
ers being brought into the state.

Bandeen said that available la
bor will be inadequate to harvest 
the heavy yield of cotton in West 
Texas.

Bandeen said, “We do not be 
lieve the Republic of Mexico will 
want to further foster economic 
discrimination against the cotton 
growers of Texas or against its 
own nationals who would receive 
compensation far greater than it 
would be possible lor them to 
earn in their own country, be
cause of a few isolated cases of 
so-called discrimination in a 
great state with 254 counties and 
7,000,(H)0 people.”

The $750,000 school bonds that 
were voted last May, and in which 
a contest to void their issue was 
filed soon after, was tried before 
District Judge Louis B. Reed last 
Friday. Owing to the fact that the 
trial was rather drawn out there 
was a night session.

The ballots in the contest were 
examined for illegal voters. Eight 
were found to not be property 
tax payers, and were thrown out. 
Seven of these were for the bond 
issue and one against. This left 
a net majority of 28 votes in fa
vor of the bond issue out of about 
1200 votes cast.

Hot Dry Weather Nips 
South Plains Cotton

Attorneys, Burton G. Hackney 
and A. L. Muldrow of Brown
field, represented the school 
board and R. L. Graves, local at
torney and an attorney from Lub
bock represented the protestors. 
The anti-bond issue attorneys 
have given notice of appeal.

Rape Case To Be 
Tried Next Week

A special venire of jurors are 
summoned to appear here next 
Monday to try James W. Vasser, 
charged with Criminal Assault on 
a local woman two weeks ago.

The defendant, not being able 
to employ an attorney, makes it 
mandatory on part of the Judge 
to apF>oint one or more attorneys 
to ;epresent the accused. Judge 
Reed has appointed Burton G. 
Hackney and Geo. W. Neill to de
fend him. The law also requires 
such attorneys to serve and with
out pay.

There are eight criminal cases 
to go on trial next week in Judge 
Louis B. Reed’s district court, 
divided as follows: One criminal 
assault, four forgeries, two driv
ing while intoxicated and two
theft of over $50.

West Ward To Have 
Two Shifts

To Entertain 
Teachers, Trustees

'The Rotary and Lions Club will 
entertain the teachers and trus
tees of the Brownfield Indepen
dent School district with a picnic 
lunch on Tuesday night Septem
ber 7 at the football field at 7 
p. m.

One feature of the program will 
be a softball game between the 
crack Rotary and Lions club 
teams.

Texas Election Bureau 
Finish Horse Race 
Count

Trip Over Cost Plenty 
In Chinese Money

SOCIETY EDITOR TO MOVE
Mrs. L. W. Bownds, who has 

been the society editor for the 
Herald for the past few months 
is leaving this week to teach 
school in Lorenzo.

She w’ll be joined by her hus
band later.

It cost Yang Chein Sheng an 
estimated one billion Chinese dol
lars tc make a boat ride over from 
China to enter Tech college at 
Lubbock, and study the better 
agricultural methods. There were 
180 more Chinese students on the 
ooast destined to enter various 
.Xmerjcan colleges.

Yang will not be entirely with
out contact with his nationals, 
however, as his old school mate, 
Joe Ma and his wife are there at
tending Tech, and they will give 
him the. lowdown on the Texas 
accent in speaking English, or 
rather, American.

----------------- 0-----------------
We note that the First Baptist 

church has pulled tie  framing 
f;*om around the concrete foun
dation of their $200,000 annex. 
Bri'k masons should be ready to 
start their part cf the work socn.

W.hat will probably go down in 
Texas history as the closest race 
according to number of votes cast, 
was that of former governor Coke 
R. Stevenson of Junction, Texas 
and Congressman Lyndon B. 
Johnson of Johnson City. T’he 
race was to nominate a successor 
to W. Lee O’Daniell, present Jun
ior US Senator from Texas.

Stevenson took quite a lead 
early Saturday night in the un
official count of the Texas Elec
tion Bureau, which is always pret
ty accurate. These first votes were 
from the big cities. As the small 
county votes began to drift in 
Sunday, Johnson took the lead, 
and held it till Monday when 
Coke again got a slight lead.

Once before less votes separat
ed when the state was young, but 
there were only about 20,000 votes 
cost. The TEB called it quits Tues
day n ght w’ith some 40 votes still 
out from Borden county, which 
canmt possibly change the totals, 
when they stopped counting.

It will take the official count 
to settle the matter. I.,ast total by 
TEB gave Stevenson 494,555 
votes and Johnson 494,206, a lead 
of merely 349 votes in Steven- 
mn’.s favor. Total state vote was 
88,761.

------------ o------------

D u g  to the increased enrollment 
in the West Ward School it is 
necessary for part of the fifth 
grad? to be conducted in two 
shifts. The first shift will begin 
classes at 8 A. M. and end at 
12:25 p. m. The last shift will be
gin classes at 12:30 P. M. and 
end at 5 P. M. All students in the 
fifth grade who ride the bus wdll 
begin classes at the regular time, 
9 A. M.

Fifth grade students who live in 
the city will enroll Tuesday Sep
tember 7lh at 1:00 P. M. Those 
fifth grade students who ride 
the buses will enroll at 9:00 A. M, 
Tuesday, September 7th in room 
5c.

Enrollment for sixth grade 
through the eighth grade will be 
as follows:

Those students who, la.st year, 
were in room 5a will ,this year 
enroll in room 6a, 5b in 6b, 5c in 
6c 5d in Music room, 6a in 7a 6b 
in 7b, 6c in 5b, in Gomez school 
7d, 7a in 8d, 7b in 8c, 7c in 7e, 
7d in 8b, and 7c in 8a.

Students who have moved into 
the district and those who have 
transferred in, should report to 
Mr. Rucker, Principal of West 
Ward school for instructions.

Pupils will enroll at Jessie G. 
Randal school as follows:

First grade bus pupils room 13. 
Others. A through M room 14.

N through Z room 15.
Second grade bus pupils room 2

Otrers A through G room 3.
H through M room 16.
N through Z room 12.
Third grade A through E room 

17.
F through J room 8.
K through O room 5.
P through T room 4
U through Z room 6.
Fourth grade A through F room 

7.
G through L room 9
M through S. room 10.
T through Z room 11.

-------------o-------------

A total of 295,000 bales of 
Soutn Plains cotton went glim
mering during the weeks of hot 
dry weather in August. And by 
the way, the weather is still dry, 
and little moisture has visited in 
the area although this past week 
end was threatening. K. N. Clapp, 
estimator and area manager of 
Anderson-Clayton Co., at Lubbock 
says the above amount has been 
erased from his August 1, estimate 
of 1,102,000 bales for the area.

All the dry land farms were 
heavily hit, and the estimate 
would have been much lower had 
there been no irrigation. Coun
ties like Lubbock, Lamb and 
Hale, took the lesser loss. Hock
ley, which was placed first at of 
August 1, took the hardest beat
ing. At that time their crop was 
put at 190,00 Obales, but dropped 
to 120,000 in the Aug. 26 esti
mate, putting Lubbock county 
back as leader.

At the same time Lynn county 
dropped from 120,000 to 60,000 
bale. ,̂ a 50 per cent cut. Terr>- 
dropped 15,000 bales in the esti
mate, from 50,000 to 35,000. Clapp 
says we are in for more cuts un
less there is rain and soon.

Clapps new and Aug. 1 forecasts 
by counties follow:
County Aug. 26 Aug. 1
Bailey 20,000 60,000
Briscoe 7,000 7,000
Ca.«t.~o 9,000 10,000
Cochran 30,000 40,000

; Crosby 45,000 55,000
Dawson 75.000 110,000
Deaf Smith 2.000 2,000
Floyi 35,000 35,000
Gaines R.OOn lo^ooo
Ga;-za 10,000 25,000
Hal? 65,000 95,000
Hockley 120,000 190,000
Lamb 110,000 150,000
Lubbock 130,000 155,000
Lynn 60,000 120,000
•Parmer 4,000 5,000
Sw’isher 10,000 10,000
Terry 35,000 50,000
Yoakum 2,000 3,000

Whe Screamed, Coke, 
Lyndon Or The A-J?

Charley W. Gaston 
Dies Tuesday

Following quite a lengthy ill
ness, some three weeks of which 
was spent in the local hospital, 
Charley W. Gaston passed to the 
great beyond, at 8:30 P. M. Tues
day night. Being a pioneer settler, 
Charley had many good friends 
and well wishers in the county. 
He was 59 years of age.

T.be Brownfield Funeral home, 
whic.n had charge of arrange
ments announced Wednesday that 
the funeral would be held at the 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ, 
at 10 A. M. Thursday. Elder Joe 
Chisholm read the last rites. Burial 
followed in the Brownfield ceme
tery.

Deceased is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gaston of 
the Gomez community; two sons, 
J. C., w’ho is in the army, and 
J. J., Jr., of Fort Worth; four 
daughters, Mrs. Louise Bryant of 
Dallas; Mrs. J. B. Hinkle, of 
Brownfield; Mrs. Janett Jackson, 
of Fort Stockton, and Miss Chal- 
sie Lou Gaston of this city. 'Tw’o 
brothers, J. H. of Detroit, Texas 
and F. J. of Cone; five sisters, 
Mrs. W. T. Bruton, Mrs. C. C. 
Robinson and Mrs. Leon Morgan, 
all of this city; Mrs. C. D. Kerr, 
Detroit, Texas and Mrs L. M. 
Yates of Sundown,

Pallbearers w'ere C. C. Primm, 
D, A. Brown, Roy Jenkins, Lester 
Hinii;e, Charley Morton and Hor
ace Fox.

Honorary Pallbeaiers were, El
mo Sears, E. W. Wilgus, J. D. 
Myers, Loyd Turner, Knox Hinkle,

I Bill McKinney, Dr. Curtis, Chap 
Perkins, H. T. Crocker and Clyde 
Cloldston.

------------- o------------ -

They are still as mad as hor
nets around the Avalanche-Jour
nal office over the election that 
was held Saturday. They accuse 
Coke of screaming when the Du
val Dictator vote came in. Coik^ 
never screams at anything. We 
have an idea that in this instance 
it was a certain editor whose* in
itials sound like CWR.

Speaking of screaming. Coke 
spent most of the day in Dallas 
last Friday, quietly going about 
his business of vote getting. He 
came into town in his car im - 
announced, and spoke to a few  
gatherings w'here he was invited. 
His opponent came in and asked 
for police escorted parade. Per
haps all that reminded Dallasites 
of a certain flour salesman who 
lived in a riv’al city 30 miles 
away that did the towns in pa
rade order. Maybe that was 'wdiy 
Dallas county gave Coke such a 
stunning lead of Lyndon?

But speaking of Duval count][, 
which votes just like they do 
behind that iron curtain we hear 
so much about, in Europe, wo 
have condemned their methods 
for the past 20 years, even whra 
the “ herd” votes like we. Does 
the A-J condone such elections? 
Anyone with a brain cell working 
know there is something dirty go
ing on in Duval.

Let’s take one of our South 
Plains counties, say Terry. We 
th'nk nothing of the county giv
ing a candidate a 2 to 1 lead, a t  
even 3 to 1, But if it gave one 
candidate 4,000 votes and another 

I 40, when in the rest Uae 
tne candidates were numiag 
ly even, w-e’d call ta t  m  
gallon.

We have never been nearer thAw 
30 miles to Duval county, but we  
have been told by people who 
have lived in that area that the 
county is owned lock, stock, and 
barrel by a few rich old codgers* 
mostly Glerman descent. The rest 
are Mexican, w'ho are eithen 
BOUGHT OR BOSSED. They vote 
like they are told—or else.

To our notion there is no tight
er dictat'Tship in Europe than 
there is in Duval county, Texas. 
Thaf ;s something for democratic 
loving people in the rest of the 
state to SCREAM about.

Three Local Youths 
In Car Wreck

Charles Shrimpton, about It. 
driver of a passenger autonuibile, 
sustained minor injuries when his 
car skidded off the pavement 
into a telephone pole about 6 miles 
north on the Levelland highway 
last Sunday before noon. Two girl 
companions. Miss Dorris Johnstm. 
17, received several cuts an<I 
bruises and Miss Pat Pharr, 15, 
numerous cuts and bruises.

Brownfield Funeral home am
bulance carried them to the local 
hospital. The Johnson family had 
moved from here to Levelland on
ly last week, being employed by 
an oil company. Mr. Pharr, father 
of one of the girls is employed at 
a local gin.

The driver stated they had run 
into a heavy rain, w'hen the ac
cident occurred.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Carter have 
recently returned from California, 
where they v’isited his brother, 
Dt;s and family. Otis is practicing 
optometry m one of the larger 
‘.owns in the Los -\ngeles section.

Mrs. Herman Trigg and her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Graves; also 
her sister-in-law, Loree Lockett. 
;11 of Brownv''ood spent the week 
■nd in the home of the Stricklins. 
The ladies returned home Mon
day afternoon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Lockett’s son. Bob, who had 
''een a guest of Jack T. Stricklin 

, the past week.

There were several boys seen 
riding bicycles in the draw on 
Seagraves cut off Thursday after
noon. This is a very dangerous 
practice, due to the drivers in
ability to see until he is almost in 
the draw.

E>onald Price, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gay Price left Tuesday for 
Cisco to enroll in Cisco Junior 
College.

FORMER RESIDENT PASSES 
.\\V.\Y AT WEATHERFORD

Ml 5. Susie Tandy, 58, wife of 
E. H. Tandy of Weatherford, pass
ed away suddenly Saturday m om - 
ng, August 28, in the Weatherford 

nospital.
Th? Tandy family moved to 

Weatherford from Brownfield in 
1937.

Survivors are her husband; 
four daughters, Mrs. Ruby Reed, 
Lovington, Mrs. Freda Faid, East- 
land, Mrs. Nora Lee Hoffman, 
Weatherford, Mrs. Gorda Warren, 
Brownfield; one son, Ben H. 
Tandy, Weatherford; her mother, 
Mrs. Jim Abbott, Olney; four 
brothers, six sisters, two grand
daughters, ten grandsons.

Th? body was taken overland 
by White’s Funeral home to Olney 
for burial Monday evening. 

-------------o-------------
Mr~. Frank Sheppard of Dallas 

is a guest in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunn.
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and about 70 pages. It was replete 
w ill many episodes of ntwspa- 
pering in Lamesa, both in the pio
neer days and at the present lime, 
as Well as the growth cf the pio- 
n<; ■ V liage 50 miles from a rail- 

I ‘ oad to the present statute ot a 
i city of some 12,0i.n souls, all in 
I the course of a few over 40 yerrs 

Meedless to say that the edition 
was veiy liberally patronized by 
’ he hu.'lling business men of the 
Dawsen county capitoi. T. is will 
go r.t; our cOilecUons of FIRSTS.

And while we are about this 
business of congratulating, let us 
hand one to Lois H. Vestal, editor 
of the Levelland Sun, who k.st 
week mailed out the first edition 
f tlie South Plains Press, dated 

August 1948. For the first issue 
the South Plains Press was a good 
one, well printed on slick mag.

they were not entitled to.

MtMBER 1946 
IfX A S

p p c e e

ASSOCIATION

One of the hardest thirigs for 
us to understand is how Southern 
scnaiO:-5 and representatives, yea. 
m>'St any peison from the south 
ran consistently endorse the 
Democratic platform. That plat- 
:’ .iTn condieir.ns the Taft-Hariley 
law, cad demands its repeal. Most 
sou’ herners in ccngiess not only 
voted f;.r the T-H act, but voted 
tvi o\ei-ride the Presidential veto 
of that act. Most average Ameri- 
. an.s believe the T-H law to be a 
good low, and fair to both unions 
and management. Some say that 
.here might be reason to amend 
the act In places, but no excuse 
on earth to repeal it. Indeed none 
but the radical labor unions want 
the act repealed, as it is made to 
protect as well as to keep them 
in Ime with common reason. We 

laper and an interesting message J behove the repeal plank was in-
from the President E. I. Hill of 
Taheka News. Also tie  conrtitu- 
ion and by-laws. This will also 
to into our vault with numerous 
.'olume 1 Number 1 editions, a- 
nong them. Life, Holiiav, World 
Hepo’d. now’ consoliaated with 
tJnited States News, and others, 
:s w'ell as one last edition. The 
last is the concluding issue of 
■-he Semi-Weekly Farm News, put 
■ut oy the Dallas Morning News.
■ nd read by thousands of stock- 
nen and faimers for several de

cades.

serted in the Democratic platform 
as a union labor catchall—noth
ing more.

Ti e Canyon News came out 
last week w’ith a 40 page edition 
(wonder w’here trey got the 
paoer?) devoted to honoring 
(President J. A. Hill of WTSC, 
head o f that fine institution for 
the past 30 years. Mr. Hill, 
brotner of Editor E. I. Hill of Ta- 
hoka, will retire Sept. 1. The edi
tion was’ fine and historical as 
■well, and w’e enjoyed it immen
sely. But it put us to reminescing 
back to June 1924, when the State 
(Press Association held a meet
ing in Amarillo. About the second 
day. Lie association members 
were carried by cars to Palo Duro 
canyon, where w’e ate one of Mr. 
Snider’s famous barbecue din
ners (noon variety) and met for 
sess.ons in a cave we believe was 
callc<-i the Devil’s kitchen. Late in 
th? j.ftemoon, the Texas editors 
were carried to the campus of the 
college, where President Hill, his 
fine faculty, one Terryite, Lê - 
Johnson, showed us what real 
west Texas hospital ty was. Tre 
Home Ec girls had prepared a 
s’ unnmg and appe’ izing plate 
imeh, w’hich wrs served on the 
glassv lawn. After the repast, we 
hea’'d a fine song and skit pro
gram in the auditorium. In the 
ediLon of the Canyon News, the 
Amarillo News-Globe had an ad 
t at caught us, cn a sort of “ re
member when" setup. They asked 
could you remember when a guy 
tmasted that he pulled the canyon 
hill (then unpaved) without go
ing to low gear, or boil ng the 
water in the radiator? When we 
l^ft the auditorium, a storm was 
commg up and fast. It struck us 
after we got out of ti e canyon. ! 
h ".’/ever, and such ihunuer, light- ; 
Duig, w nd and rain you never I 
saw. Well you know hew black [ 
and ahek that dirst is when w’et? 
rien'.y. We were in what was 
then rnown as a “tou ng" car. 
ff-r whi h the driver didn’t hap
pen t(' bring t e side curtains. 
Tae orix er just t- ck what come 
rnd ao .ed the writer to get on 

back seat with a couple of 
cc'torf: from south Texas. Those 
dsys the roads were graded to a 
sharp point in the middle and we 
slipped from one side of the road 
to the other at about five or six 
miles per hour. We hit the pave- 
.’nent m the edge of Amarillo 
.sf/jhUy after 2 A. M. Left Canyon 
at 11 P. M., with 17 miles to go. 
Yes, we remember when.

Wed. the election is over. than’K 
■̂ od. but we Americans can still 
cote as we please for t. e man of 
our choice, if we take the trouble 
0 qualify ourselves, by either 

oay’ng a poll tax. or in most 
stat’s, simply register. This we 
an do without let or hinderance. 

Our wise and b’̂ ave old pioneer 
ancestors saw to it that we have 
th’s privilege. It cost many of 
them their lives and blood and 
sweat of these Revolutionary 
fathers, as well as the tears and 
heartaches of the women and chil
dren. But they paid the price in 
order that we, their offsprings 
might enjoy life and liberty. Can 
we afford to lose this great in- 
heri’ ance? If we permit the in
filtration of European ideas int( 
our government, we stand the 
chance of losing our American 
privileges. Folks, it is time tc 
watch as well as pray. Our gev^ 
i-rnment is allowing too many 
’ nose screws to get places of au- 
thoriry in our government.

T’.ie Old Apostle of Tru’ h in the 
Donley County (Clarendon) Lead
er o'fers us some consoling (?) 
r>ost-election advice, as well as a 
bit that is really disgusting. He 
says. “Now that the election is 
over, we can begin to study a'oout 
how to ‘kl’ep money coming in and 
our hair and teeth from com’ing 
out.” Why couldn’t the Apostle 
offer something that would be 
more sleep provoking, and less 
stomach ulcer creating? In fact 
why did he bring up the subject 
at all. Of course the Old He has 
long since shed his last tooth, but 
still has a bit of hair that by 
skilu’iil combing we are able to 
hide a lot of skull. As to ti e 
money, we never have let the 
“ filthy lucre” bother us much. But 
our lock of it sometimes has been 
right embarrassing to our credit
ors.

Must have been a fat man that 
ire.v that beach scene recently. It 

depif’ ted a pouter pigeon chested 
life guard, being admired by a 
iowly thing in a scanty bathing 
'ifiji”. In the near distance wert 
wo men on the heavy side. Say.s 

.me fat stuff to the other stout 
■uy. pointing to the life guard, 
that fellow seems to be top 

heavy." Oh, us fellows with the 
ig middle circumference, get in 

a lick edge ways occasionally.

Mf. and Mrs. E. D. Winkles and 
family had as weekend guests, 
her mother Mrs. Tressie Tucker, 
and her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Tucker of Ralls,

K ■■indatiun ;s being run this 
week for the fa.st unit a i the new 
■ oution ti> the Tr< ad. w -.y- Dan- 

iell hospital.

Read And Use Herald Want Ads

Read And Use Herald W ant Ads!

N E L S O NC L I N I C
220 South Third 

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Dr. E. O. NELSON 

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

, {  i i t j

Editor E. I. H ll of Tahoka gave 
he Herald a little fatherly ad- 
ice last wee kin criticism of one 

of the editorials. The Lynn 
County New's informed us that 
Harry S. Truman, Tom Dewey. 
Henry Wallace nor Mr. Thtirmond 
would be on the ticket in person, 
but their electors. We sorter un
derstood that, Mr. Hill, although 
not r^ght bright in many ways, 
înce we have been voting in pre

sidential elections since 1908, 
when the ticket had William How
ard Taft and William Jennings 
Brvun up for election. But most 
eople after the November 2 el

ection will say, I voted for Tru- 
nan, Wallace, or Thurmond, as 
he case may be. We were just 

using the popular expression. Mr. 
lill. Also, in case Beauford and 
is cohorts don’t even allow 

ri'-urmond electors on the ballot, 
ve merely suggested writing in

Big Oil Prexy Takes 
Time To Reply

R.’ .ently the Herald received r. 
form letter from Mr. E. F. Ballard, 
presi-^ent of Stanolind Oil and 
Gas Co., Tul.sa, Okla. The letter 
inv’ itcd us to view a pre-publi
cation ad that the Oil Industry In
format ioir Committee were to run 
in some of the big national maga
zines.

We replied on the bottom of 
the form letter that he thought 
the rd was very nice, well com
posed, etc., but we went on to 
-state in our reply, “ that to be bru- 
’ ally frank, we w’ould appreciate 
the c.d better if it w’as run in the 
Terry County Herald."

That was the last of that W’e
‘ he names Thuinnona and Wright 
IS a protest, over in the indepen
dent column. We hope we make 
ourself clear.

er expected, and that our reply 
woi’id be chunKed in the waste 
jas> el, of some clerk in the Tulsa 
■ffic»\ We were vt ry much mis- 
aken. This week we had a reply 

via a personal letter from Presi
dent Bullard.

Among other things. Mr. Bul
lard .'tate<i that our comment was 
being passed on to the committee 
(OIIC). Further he stated he 
“shared our view that these ads 
.should be circulated m newspapers 
in tlic oil producing areas.”

------------ o-----------
M”. and Mrs. Gene H.ll of 

HoL’ d >n are visit ng family and 
friends here for two weeks. Gene 
w’ill graduate from the University 
of H luston in February, where he 
IS nv.joring in Business .Adm.n s- 
tration.

Tom Crawfoi d
E LECTR IC

Licensed ano Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract- 
inc — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co>f Phone 182.

Congratulations are in order to 
Robj A . Woodson, publisher of 
the S»-mi-Weekly Courier cf La- 
mesa, on the first edition of the 
Lamesa Daily Repoider, Sunday 
the 2l-th, which reached us Mon
day n. is ed of nine sections

Pity there was no state
wide referendum on w’hether or 
not Texans want Truman and 
Barkley or Thurmond and Wright 
n ; c ballot in November. Down 

3t Houston Saturday that propo
sition was put before the voters of 
Hart 's county and the Truman 
ticket w’ent dow’n to defeat by al
most three to one. Also, we under
stand that over in Harrison coun
ty, and perhaps other east Texas 
counties, the results were about 
the same. If there had been a like 
referendum all over Texas, per
haps Gov. Jester and his right 
hand man Bro. Calvert might have 
a little more reason about this 
matter. The run of mine Texas 
Demnirats do not want Truman 
for president, nor never have. It 
is juid a few that have benefitted 
hugely in a financial w’ay from 
cas’.i payments, jn  many instances

Fiery Etching Skin?
Stop Scratch ing! Try This

For Q uick Ease  and  Com fort
He re is A (Ic.in, |Kiwrr(iiI. |K-iu'ir;i(ing 

oil n<tw (lis|H‘Msctt li\ ph.iriii.u iMs c \crx 
uhcrc  at trifling tost that tilings s|R-t*<b 
relief from itching and tortiiit of ixtcr 
nallv caused skin troubles.

.Mchmic’s rtncr.dll Oil s<Miihrs the itch
ing aiul torliur. hil|>s priimote moic 
r.t|ii<l healing \sk hn Mimmic s l.mnald 
<»ilat ms g<KHl drug *toic. Monc\ haik 
il not s.tiisiicd.

FKI.M.'VI DRUG STOKfc

Phone, write or call for

Funeral
Information

We give a definite answer 
to every funeral question, 
cither before the need for 
a service occurs or at the 
time arrangements are 
made.

Personally - planned - and' 
directed funerals, priced to 
meet every patron's re' 
quiremcnts.

F A R L E Y
FUNERAL IIO.ME 

Phone 404

E. C. ROBERTS, Seagraves

R. M. MOORHEAD
representing

West Texas Life Insurance Company

Life, Burial. Legal Reserve Insurance
P O LIO  POLICIES—  protection for the 

Entire Family for only $5.00 Per Year!

Phone 185 Res. Phone 281-R

“Mom

Sure

Can

Baby Chix
Also 2 and 3 Week old chicks for immediate 
delivery. W e have hatches each Monday 
and Thursday.
W e are custom hatching this season.

E V E R L A Y  FEEDS

CHlSHOm HATCHERY

Pack

Delicious

L'linches!” ' . i

< • -t
•r

 ̂5 ^

She goes to Chisholm Grocery every day 
and selects fresh, 'wholescme foods to fill 
their lunch baskets.

B O L M S  m
P H O N E  316-J FOR D E L IV E R Y

MiGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 

Brownfield, Texas

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses

E. G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL SURGEO.N 

Ale.xander Bldg. Phone 261

Money To Loan
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranehes Cheap interest. Long
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Sqnare

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 9CUF3

M. 3. VIRGIL CRAWFORD
ATTORNEY 

Civil Pnetlce Only 
Brou’iifield, Texas

ELECTRO-THERAPY— 

Phone 254
.MoILROY & .McILROY 

3 blka. norm IkapiLst church

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DE.NTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

all at

'Uth Plains 
Monument Co. I

*'’ 9̂ Ave. H i.uhboi’k •

Dr. W . A. Roberson
DENTIST

In Neill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield. Texas

Burton G. Hackney
AUy-at-I.aw 

Practice in All Cqurts 
Suite No. 3 

B^o^^nfield Building

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

fKie your “ GUMS” un‘ii;’ ’-.rly‘’ D' 
hey itch’’ Do they burn’’ —Dnig- 
■istj return money if first bottle 
if “ I.ETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

BROW’NFIEI.D FUNERAI 
HOME

Modern Ambulance Servie* 
25 Years Service In 

Brownfield. Texas 
PHONE 185

GEO. W . N E IL L
a t t o r n t y  a t  l a w

Specializing in '̂<a\traets, con 
veyancca, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower !

BACK TO 
SCHOOL DAYS

M I L E

. . .  for being so good ’n tasty, so healthy ’n 
nutritious. School children need the rich, 
body-building nourishment of milk. Serve 
Y O U R  child milk every day. It’s a treat. 
It’s healthy.

FOR FREE D E L IV E R Y

PHONE 184
Orr Dairy

B R O W N F IE L D , TRXM

,1S f t T i n - L U X
S E M I -C L O S S

CLEVER GIRL. . .  thof’$ whaf your 
friends will say when they tee 
your new SATIN-LUX rooms.
CLEVER GIRL . .  . your husband 
will agree. He'll like the way 
SA’TIN-LUX brushes o ut...covert  
solidly in ene coat...dries quickly 
to o hard, smooth satin finish.
CLEVER GIRL...you'll tell yourself 
when cleaning days arrive. Mild 
soap and water will wash dirt and 
grease away without harm to tho 
satin Finish. Yes...us« SATIN-LUX 
OAlfoIi^weodwork ond fumityrt.

CICERO SMIffl lUMBffi CO.

SWARI0PI09IETR1C CLINIC
516 W’est Broadway 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS
HAVE YOUR EYES EX.AMINED ONCE A YEAR

Dr. Gordon L  Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

SEE-

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ B A R IL E n  CO.
-FOR-

L - UM- BE- R
and building materials of all kinds.

*
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Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
IXBBOCK, TEXAS

GF.NFRAL SURGERY INFANTS AND CHILDREN
J. T. Krueger. M. D.. F. A C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., FACS (ortho 
H. E. Masc, M. D. FACS 

tfJrology)

M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree. Jr., M. D

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
.T T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D. 

(Gynecology)

INTERNAL ^^EDICINE
W. H Gordon, M. D. F. A C. P.
R. H. McKTarty, M. D.
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.
X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A G. Barsh, M. D.

 ̂ J .  H. Felton, Business Manager

i '
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P E T E R  PAN

PEANUT BUTTER
A L L  FLA V O R S

JELL 0 . . . . . . .
W ID M E R

GRAPE JUICE
D O LE , SLICED

PINEAPPLE... . .
No. 2 CAN

3 3 c

PICKLES Betty, sour o rdill qt_ _ _ _ _ 25c

APRICOTS Royal no. 2 ^ 2_ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

CRANBERRY SAUCE Minot, tall can. .  19c

BABY FOOD Ubby’s 3 cans_ _ _ _ _  25c

POTTED MEAT Libby s can_ _ _ _ _ _ 9c

SNACK Morrel 12 oz. c a n _ _ _ _ _ _  49c

VIENNA SAUSAGE Snack Time „  15c 

Grapefruit Juice World Over, 46 oz. __ 15c

ORANGE JUICE, Adams 46 oz. 25c

CIGARETTE aB popular brand ctn.. .  $185

BEEF ROAST Omk- - - - - 55c
PORK ROAST- - - - - - - - 53c
SLICED BACON Wilson!s Lakeview 5 9 c
B A C O N  Good Slab- - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 0 c
B E E F  R IB S  Grade AA- - - - - - - - - 3 0 c
S K IN L E S S  F R A N K S  4 0 cCocoa n u t s . . . . . . .  194: c h e e s e  l. . sho. - - - - 5 5 c

p e a c h e s
Shata 2^2 can

10c

1 TUNA nSH J k r a u t J s o a p J  CATSUP J BABY FOOD
Cortez I Deer, No. 2 can 1 Camay 2 cakes 1  Heinz large bottle 1  Heinz, 3 cans
4 1 c 1 1 1 0 c 1 T  2 5 c

BAB- 0  can_ _ _ _  15c Mouse Traps 2 for
Chore Girl 2 fo r__ 15c Purex Bleach, qt.

RAISIN BRAN Skinner’s pkg.

CRACKERS Lb. Pks.

- 15c

25<t

PEAS Shasl.T, No. 2,2 cans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

PEAS Rosedak 
303 can 18<t

T O M A T O E S  Gabf. Fancy lb- - - - - - - 1 5 c

CANTALOUPE Exl^ quality lb. __ 0c  

GRAPES Thompson seedless lb . . .  12 !/2C

Com, fresh ear.  _ 5c Spuds, No. 1 ms. lb. 5c

BANANAS Golden Ripe lb- - - - - - -  1 5 c

DOG FOOD Dash can 15c

Blackeye Peas Dorman no. 2 15c 

HOMINY Marshall no. 2 . . . .  10c

BEETS Elmvale no. 2 12c

Apple Sause, White House.  17c 

Dried Peaches Sugaripe 11 oz, 15 

Raisins, 2 lb. cello pkg_ _ _ 35c

WE SELL ALL SIZES

GE LIGHT BULBS
Low Price - Long Life

FleischmaiTs Dry

YEAST pkg_ _ _ _ _ _  31/2C
.Merreri/ed O. N. T.

THREAD all colors. . .  3|/2C
(lot ready for «;chooI, BIG 10

Note Book Filler_ _ _ _  9c

Apples, Comstock no. 2 _ _ _ 20c

Macarino, Skinners pkg.. . .  l ie

Spaghetti, F. A., can_ _ _ _ 15c

Kraft DINNLR pkg_ _ _ _ _  15c

T.4MALES, Wolf ca n _ _ _ 27c

Butter, Mcllhaney qtrd. lb ..  79c 

Eggs, fresh clean, candled 48c

r

"  yO(/ M U S T  B e  SA T ^SF/EO  "
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Johnson News
Mrs. Lillie Lyles of Lawton,

I Okla., is visiting her son, D. E. 
Lyles.

M;-. ani Mrs. C. E. Johnson 
I left k st week for a m-onth visit 
wit!i relatives in Georgia.

Ml*, and Mrs. G. Pattun and 
chil l: cn r turm d 1: st Thursday 
from a weeks trip through New

i Mexii -i and Colorado.\
Mr. and M s. Gordon Arn dd 

' and children, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Mabry and ch-ldrcn, James Br.nn- 
don all of Brownf'eld, Mrs. Lillie 
t.yles -f Lawton P v. and Mrs. 
J. W. Stone a-: d: N -11 r'l-- :
,.(■ : y were v sit-is in the D. E. 
ly i.  ̂ .erne Sun. y - ,i.-.n.

M lam and F r nn Tat'le arn | 
families left Monday lor a pleas
ure trip through Colora-’ o.

Mrs. Be; t Tuttle has her sister 
from N.  M.. as a guest this week. ;

M/s. W. E. Johnson left last } 
weel* to vi.-it her son and family . 
in Calif.

Carroll John.con and Troy Har
old Currington young ministers of 
‘ he community preached at Gomez 
Baptist last Sundav.

WINTER PASTURE SUBSTITUTE— the first box-type silo in Gregg County (above) 
was placed in operation recently at the J. B. Evans dairy farm near Kilgore. Texas. 
The new silo is shown as it was being filled with 100 tons of green corn. County Agent 
O. D.Taylor says this silo will provide “the best substitute for pasture during the 
winter months.” Costing a little over $100 to build, Gregg County farmers are look
ing to the Evans silo as a new economical method of pioviding year-round feed for 
their cattle. (AP Photo)

Texans In

BY TEX EASLEY
Washington, Aug. -(A P )- A 

Texas agriculture leader has just 
wound up a six months study of 
cotton production and marketing 
problems over the world, particu
larly in the Orient.

Dr. Ide P. Trotter, director of 
the Texas Extension Service, was 
harrowed by the government for 
this assignment.

Leaving his headquarters at 
Texas A. and M. College early 
last March, he came here for 
conference at the Agriculture 
Department and then headed west 
on a globe-girding series of plane 
hops.

He spent a month in Japan, 
five weeks in China, seven in 
India, three in Pakistan and then 
made briefs stops in Turkey, 
Greece, Italy and Portugal en 
route back. The last three weeks 
he has spent .'.ere writing a foimal 
report. He expects to be back on 
his job in Texas at the beginning 
o f September.

taxpayer.
“That can’t last forever,” the 

rex.an observes. “There’s a big 
demand there for our cotton, but 
t is held back by their purchas- 
ng power.”

Whether the United States 
hould continue to finance direct

ly or indirectly, wholly or in part, 
shipments of cotton to the Oriebt 
s a quest'on of policy that is not 

his to determine, says Dr. Trot- 
:er.

' Two big factors enter into th(
' present state of affairs in the 
Orient and account for an uncer
tain future.

“They must have peace over 
I there to get anywhere,” he says. 
“The otlfer problem is that of 
holding down the population. Both 
problems are enormous.”

In China, for instance, there 
are some spindles which are not 
operating because of the chaotic 
economic conditions caused by 
civil war. They also have a prob
lem of finding adequate skilled 
perso.nnel to maintain and operate 
the mills.

Only about one-sixth of the 
spindles in Japan escaped damage 
during the war, but the remainder 
are gradually being rebuilt, says 
Dr. Trotter. Some of the cotton 
they use is short staple, K toH 
inch, which is imported from 
India.

Pakistan comes nearer to the

^niteci States in quality and qua.n- 
tity of cotton, he says.

Dr. Trotter reports that through
out his travels he encountered ex- 
Texns Aggies everywhere. Most 
of them were natives who had 
ome to this country for an edu- 
ation and who now hold influ

ential posts in the.r own lands. 
They acted as guides and inter- 
preieis for him.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Tau can change the name of c. 
am legally, but it is difficult to 

change the title in usage. An ex
ample is Morris Sheppard Dam or. 
the Brazos River near Mineral 
Wells, named after the late Sen
ator from Texas.

Throughout a hearing before the 
Federal Power Commission here 
on rates charged for electricity 
produced at the project, witness
es from Texas repeatedly referred 
to it by its former picturesque 
name of “Possum Kingdom Dam.”

• The high cost of living can’t 
be blamed on farmers, says Rep. 
Bob Poage of Waco, because farm 
prices do not account for as large 
a part of the cost of food and 
clothing as people think.

He expressed his views in a long 
letter to Roger N. Conger, secre
tary of a laundry-cleaning ma
chinery company in Waco, in 
w hin he said in part:

Open House At 
Union School

Friday night. Sept. 3, the Union 
ndependent School district is 

laving open house for the whole 
di.strict. At that time the new ad- 
ditio.i and a new lunch room with 
new equipment, classrooms and 
showers, may be inspected.

Also tFere will be free movies, 
free ice cream and cold soda pop. 
The ladies are invited to bring a 
*ake to go with the ice cream, j 
\fter the refreshments, there will I 
be a F'usiness meeting. j

Supt. Gary .‘̂ tates that mattei 
f vital importance to the school 
\ ill be dis''ussed. Eveiybody is 
nvited to come.

-------------0-------------
ME\DOW RESIDENTS PLAN 
GET-TOGETHER SUND.'W

.Ml the Meadow people who 
wish to attend a picnic in Mack
enzie Park, Sunday, Sept. 5, aie 
cordially invited to do so.

Bring a lunch and meet at the 
swimming pool at 1:00 o’clock 
Sunday.

“You can get around 50 pound.s 
of flour from a bushel of wheat. 
.\ctually a pound of flour makes 
a little more than a pound of 
bread because of the other ingred
ients. But assume 50 loaves of 
bread per bu. of wheat. The wheat 
is now costing $2, but if it were 
given to the miller and the far
mer got absolutely nothing out 
of this wheat, the price of the 
loaf of bread could not be reduced
more than 4 cents.”

The purpose of Dr. Trotter’s 
trip was to determ ne so far as ■ 
possible the status and future 
prosoects of the cotton industry- 
in the Orient, which was a good 
buyer of American cotton in pre
war years. There was a t me when 
90 per cent of Texas’ cot.on went 
into export.

Japan and China need American 
cotton, but i'aven’f .he m- ney to 
buy It. They are new getting fair 
quantities as wa.-damageJ tex-  ̂
tile* mills get back in?o operation > 
— but they get it under our foreign 
aid program, which costs the U. S. j

FIRST MONDAY
Dollar  Day

Beys School 
SHIRTS

Special group

Yard Wide Ci' ^  
Fast Color Prints |:l 

3 yards _ _ _ _

DINCM
EARLY AHERICAN 
SlItDWiCH PA1TER.Y
Thl« gloMware has the lacy 
loveliness which tiae made 
Early American Sandwich 
patterns a favorite for al» 
moat a hundred vears.

Today, with the vogue 
of Early American and V ic* 
twian interiors. Colonial 
homes and maple turni* 
ture. it IS risins to new 
heights ot oopularitv.

This Sandwich t̂ attern 
is made P> Duncan, which 
has more than (3 vear» of 
glassmaking tradition. Jt 
is one of the patterns 
spired oy the vlassmakers 
of old Cape Cod.

Yard Wide 
Unbleached Muslin 

5 yards _ _ _ _
20x40 c  ggj 

TURKTOWEIS J
Seconds and Selections

4 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _
ChOdrens 

SCHOOL ANKLETS 
8 P a ir . . . . . . .

Odd Lot Boys Caps,Q 
Shirts, Etc. ^  

2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _
Mens & Boys ^

DRESS Anklets
Special Group

3 pair

N ELSO N

JE W E L R Y

Children s C  
SCHOOL DRESSES ^

One group_ _ _
80 X 105

KRINKLE

BED SPREADS
Special_ _ _ _

Mens Knit 
Shirts or Shorts 

2 for . . . . . . . . . .
Porous Knit

MENS UNIONS
Xnee Length__
Boys School Pants 

Special Group 
Pair _ _ _ _ _ _

J. C. JONES CO
B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S

THE AMERICAN WAY |

Gl’ESTS IN THE 
PRICE HOME

] of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
j Price, Mr. and Mrs. , Garland 

M: j. Ellen Price had as her ! Tonoo, Mr. and Mrs. C. McWil-• I
r’ ues*.', over the w-eekend her | l.ams, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

 ̂ dau.-^hters, Mrs. Lucy Williams j Riveis all of Brownfield, Mrs.
'  > ann ’Mrs. Emma Turner and chil- ! .I * I Price, Mrs. Williams and Mrs.■ dren of Cameron. : _! . Turner and daughters attendi^^

i Mr. and Mrs. F. N. McWilliams i picnic in Coleman Park S u n d *^

Sucker For A Fast Line

MUST SACRIFICE
MODERN DUPLEX 

903. EAST CARDWELL

Both sides completely furnished, consisting 
of 1, 6ft. Frigidaire; 1, 4 ft. Electrolux, 2 
living room suites, 2 bedroom suites, 2 
ranges, 2 dining room suites and Venetian 
blinds.

TOM KIZER •
P H O N E  123

BE S.M.\RT. SAVE FOR YOl’R FUTURE 

A.ND THE FUTl RE OF YOl R DEAR ONES 

. . . START TODAY. OPEN A SAYINGS 

.YCCOUNT HERE NOW.

We are now offering interest on savings up 
to $5,000.00 with interest being paid semi-
annuaDy.
TODAY!

OPEN A SAYINGS ACCOUNT

MEMBER FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM

BrownHeld State Bank
a

And Trust Co.
' ‘Over 40 Years of Continuous Service”
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M I L K  Pel or Camalkin tall can. 

V I N E G A R  Cle« W e n - - - - - - - - - 1 1 c

. » # • > *  • '-rf
J l .

PRESERVES Mother Hubbard Pure Fruit 
Peach or Apricot 2 lb. jar __.

G R A P E  J E L L Y  Welch’s 16 oz. 2 3 c

PICKLES Whole, Sour or Dill ql. 25c

PORK & BEANS Van Cnmps 16 oz- - - - - - 15c

PLAS Libby’s Sweet, 303 can_ _ _ _ _ _ 21c

STRAWBERRIES “Top Frost” In syrup
0

16oz. p k g ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BLACKBERRIES Star, In Syrup

16 oz. pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CORN Bridgford’s

12oz.pkg--------------- ---- 15c

L A U D  . . .

' i

Red Delicious fancy lb. >•• - ^

(
APPLES Golden Del. Fancylb.__ 12̂ 20 

GRAPES Thompson seedless lb. - 12  ̂2C
' -XT'

Cal. Simkist lb.
f i

CUCUMBERS fresh & nice lb .._ IQ c

L E T T U C E  Calif.Iceberg,lb..

Cabf. Pinks, Ib.

* * •_» j ^

P g a c I i c s Halves 2^2 can

F l o u r  fA rx  $ 1 . 6 0

G R A P E F R U l I l U r C E F f c A N
PREM luncheon loaf  12 oz. can_ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  4 ? c

O R A N G E  J U IC E  Heart cf Florid a 46 oz. can --------------------------------------------------  25c PM APPLE JUICE IW s I'o .;
TOMATO JUICE CHB No. 2 C a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IQ c
PEAS Lifeline, Early June No. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 Oc

p ^

VIENNA SAUSAGE Snac.kTi.’r.? can 15c

C^let
> WONDERFUL 

MONEY SAVERS

FRUIT JARS Q-Z!:,do::t.1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  79c
F R U I T  J A R S  KERR f e ,  t o  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

d  S T E A K  BabyBeef

Club 79c

FRYERS FRESH 
DRESSED .

BACON Wilson’s Lakeview
Sliced

69c
......55<t

BACON DRY SA LT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 5 c

C H E E S E S S ..........49^
H E N S  fresh DRESSED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4 9 c
PORK LIVER Found- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  39c
PERCH Fillet, Boneless_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 g c

II

MARSHMALLOWS BrcwnisS cz.rl:n.- - - - - - - - - - - - - l 5c
GRAHAM CRACKERS Prem.Lb.pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 27c
PEARS Silverdale Syrup Packed N0.2V2 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  27c
APRICOTS Mission Syrup Packed No. 2I/2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

FOOD CLUB

SHORTENING 
3 LB.

PAiL

LADY ESTHER All Purpose Cream 1.38 val.
im  TO.NIC $1 val_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g g c

HAfriPCC 75c val_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4 9
EGC t  Vclin ___

TOM II3ME PERMANENT I.O C vd_ _ _ _ _ _ 4 9 c
■RAriT 60 : raJae_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 n[t!

7.T.'v« ■«>" ---r vTr.i|p™-XJ.W-
aAm B % I T<M>i*i8iifttiiliAiiBiUAi
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news
Surgical; Morris (Pat) Cunning 

iMm, Brownfield; Guy Belew. 
ISeadow; G. B. Kisor, Brownfield; 
Dean Murphy, Brownfield; Mrs.
C. R. Alexander, Andrews; Mrs. 
Ray Walser, Brownfield.

Tonsilectomies: Sherry Hill,

I Loop; 
Vicki

W. C. Daniell, Arizona; 
Norris, Brownfield. 

Aciddent: Patricia Parr, Brown
field; S, DePoyster, Brown
field.

Medical: Mr. L. L. Blackstoc'k.
NEW ARRIVALS

Emery, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Emery Stokes of Route 1, Sea- 
graves, arrived .August 27, weigh
ing 7 lb. 11 oz. Tlir.' rather is a
farmer. j

Kathleen Jeanie, daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow C. Wil- 
meth. Route 1, Tokio. arrived Aug
ust 28, weighing 7 lb. 3 oz. The

Hi-Ho
V k li 'foi 'fi'id lUoH^axj

Sack" col specials

TTiey re Full... FIared.» 
Draped... They’re The 
Smart New Fall

Reductions On 
All Sizes
Onr collection of skirts b  aimed at giving 
you maximum style with \  minimum of 
expense.

•
Toull want several to wear ISdth your fav
orite blouses and treasured sweaters. Mix 
and match from a bright color palette!

It

1—/

( \ V
Childens’ Blouses 

And Panties 
All Sizes

m

T)ucltess

^tlfU ^Itof
Across From Higginbetham Lumber Co.

Labor
Closing
NOTICE

This wilOgive our customers notice that this bank will

he closed all day, Labor Day —

MONDAY SEPT. 6th.
Those having business with the bank will please call 

before closing time at noon tomorrow and make their 

wants known, so they may be able to care for their cus

tomers on Monday.

First National Bank

Drive - In - Theatre

father is a farmer.
Jeanetta Sue, daughter of 'Ir . 

and Mrs. Barney K. Kerrick of 
Brownfield, arrived August 31, 
weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz. The father 
is an employee of the Southw’est- 
ern Public Service Co.

Giendon Ralph, ron of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Jones of Brownfield, YOAKl'M COUNTi” LADY
arri\ed August 30, weighing 8 lbs 
15 oz. The father is an oil field 
worker.

A daughter, bor" ô Mr. and 
.Mrs. Tom Kizer, on August 27,
weighing 7 ibs. 14 oz. Mother and 
daugliter are in the Stanton ' os-

HURT IN COLLISION

M s. Lewis Derrick of Yoakum 
county sustained minor injuries
when the light automobile she was 
driving w'as in a three-way col-

pital.

lisioi late Monday evening, near 
Seag.'aves. She w'a? ^iven first aid 
at a hospital and released. The
cars and truck were all damaged.

It was thought she was at
tempting to pass a passenger car 
driven by an Oklahoman, when 
she met a truck.

Two Shows Nightly
Adults 40c-Children 9c

(Including Tax)

Starting Time 7:45 
Second Show 10:00

HOWDY
FRIDAY - SATl’RD^Y

Sept. 3 —  4
NEIGHBOR!

TYRONE POWER

CAPTAIN
From Castile

99

SUNDAY - .MONDAY
Sept. 5 --- 6

JOHN G.ARFIELD 
LILI PALMER

BODY AND 
SOUL

Tl’ESDAY O.VLY

Here we go again with another ‘̂Neighbor for the Month 
Contest! W e are sure that almost every body knows the 
rules of the contest, but for those of you who do not, 
here’s all you have to do: First, get all the clues— there’ll 
be eight of them this month; second, from the clues iden
tify your “Neighbor for the Month” and enter it in the 
space provided in the last clue, together with your name, 
address and phone number, if any; third, bring your clues 
and entry to the Haynes Pastry Shop, 414 W est Main on 
or before September 29. And that’s all there is to it—  
simple, isn’t it?

Sept. 7

ALL
SHDRT

PRDGRAM

Come on and get into the contest— the more, the merrier. 
You’ll have a lot of fun and at the same time broaden 
your acquaintance— meet new friends. Then too, that 
$50.00 Merchandise certificate is mighty nice and who 
knows, it might be yours this time!

RBiEMBER -  YDU MUST HAVE ALL CLUES AND
WEDNESD.AY - T lll’RSD.AY

Sept. 8 —  9

BOB HOPE

THEY MUST BE IN BY SEPTEMBER 29

WILLIAM BENDIX

Where There’s 
UFE HAYNES BAKERY r

Take the whetter
out of weather 

in the zipper-vane hy
for faU! 
links fur
and fabric '

Elegant and 
effective, this k
squirrel-collared coat.
New small shoulders, generous
sleeves with widened cuffs. Wear 
the bow-scored collar up or down. 
Expertly tailored throughout in a 
rich, lustrous pure wool fabric. 
Sizes 8 to 16.
As Advertised in VOGUE 
IT’S OURS EXCLUSIVELY

Imagine finding a really 
beautiful coat that can meet 
’most any season. It’s cold, 
and you look wonderful 
by zipping in the lining.
It turns a bit warmer and 
you meet the test, for 
out comes the lining and 
you rtill look your best.
In a pure wool covert.
Sizes 7 to 15.
As \dvertised in Seventeen 
Jaunty Junior is Ours Exclusively
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Happi
TO THE CHILD

OBsrr)
TKATnC
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RULES FOR CHILDREN
1. First of all— remember what your teacher 
has taught you in school about how to cross a 
street.

2. Watch the Red and Green Lights. Don’t 
start across until the light has changed to 
green.

3. When you cross a street corner—  look both 
ways for cars— even if traffic lights are there. 
The motorists may not see them.

4. Never cross in the middle of a block. Cross at 
intersections or corners.

5. Never play in the streets.

6. Never ‘‘poke” across streets— after you 
start, keep on going straight across.
7. The life you save may be your own!

'^%AV
W-.

IT%

P '/ ,/
^ A

y

N

T V ,

JA
7/

1
V.

V .

Safely
TO THE MOTORIST

As a licensed driver, you

hold the power of life and

death—Weild it in favor of

life by exercising extreme.

deliberate caution each time

you take the wheel.

/

' STOP! THAT CHILD IN THE STREET MAY BE YOURS

Today this child blitbly skips rop« w'iUi her 

comrades . . .  If you make one false move 

-at’ ihe wheel she may be hopplemly etippled, 

•even dead, tomorrow. Keep her safe by be- 

•img a safe driver!

SPEfTO
\\ I-

SECONDS

UVES
SPENir

SAVE

^SECONDS

LIVES

Wi
School days u e  here again—and with them 

the need for more than usual driving care. 

Think of each child in your path as your 

own—then cross that intersection, turn dow'n 

that street. BE CAREFl’L!

FUU
inop

Hack up your kn''v!c'':;e and application 

of safe driving iuIjs by making sure your 

b.akcs c-n st..p on a dime! For the most 

complete >afety possible, we suggest that 

you service your auto regularly.

Fowler s Upholstery
PHONE 471-R _ 709 Lubbock Road

Bearer - Newsom Phillips 66 
Texas Soper Service 

BiU&Jacks Grocery 
The Steak House 

Newton Implement Co. 
Farmer’s Implement Co. 

Hyman’s Drug

Butler Ice Company
BANNER PRODL’CTS

Brownfield Bargain Center, Inc. 
Cobb’s Department Store 

Cave’s 5 --10  -  25c 
First National Bank 

Lowe’s Studio 
Stell’s Grocery and Market 
Teague Bsiley Chevrolet

McKinney’s Insurance Agency 
Go’re Fashion Shoppe 
Southern Auto Store 

Nelson Jewelry 
Wright And Eaves
RADIO & REFRHiERATIO.N

Ozark & Best Yet Cafes 
Cinderella Beauty Shop 

E. G. Akers

Pat’s PhUlips §6 
Mi-Ladf T<Beanty Shop 

Broadway Cleaners 
Akers Alliance Co. 
YandtILs Food Market 
Collier’s Gulf Service

PATE & SHORTY COLLIER

Kyle Crcccry Nc. 2 
Breadivay Cleaners
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L O A N S  L O A N S  L O A N S
o n  F A R M S  a n d  R A N C H E S

ANYWHHiE IN TEXAS, NEW MEXICO, COLORADO OR ARIZONA. HVE TO 25 YEARS TO REPAY AT ^% INTEREST WITH CONVENIENT OPTIONS.
WE CHARGE NO INSPECTION, AHORNEY OR BROKERAGE FEE
IF YOU ARE PUNNING ON SECURING AMORTUGE LOAN, CONSULT ME— NO OBUGATION.

YOU GET ALL YOU BORROW

O B E R T  L. N O B L E
West Side Square

LO A N  CO R R ESPO N D EN T FOR M U T U A L  LIFE
Box 1146

IN SU R AN CE C O M P A N Y  OF N E W  Y O R K  
Brownfield, Texas Phone 320

THE AMERICAN 
WAY

Just Fired— Not 
Fired At

By GEORGE PECK
If anyone were to ask me to 

sum up in one sentence the dif
ference between a Communist- 
Totalitarian State, such as Russia, 
and a Republican Free State, such 
as the U. S. A., my answer would 
be: “ In the Totalitarian State an 
official or individual who makes 
an honest mistake, GETTS FIRED 
AT; in the Free State he JUST 
GETS FIRED.”

Anyone looking at the news
paper shots of Gromyko as he 
was about to sail recently for ĥ s 
“ beloved” Russia, could see that 
the Russian delegate to the UN 
was worried. He had reason, Gro
myko knew not to what he was 
returning—promt.tion of The fir
ing squad or even worse, slow 
death in a slave labor camp. For, 
if he had made one slip while 
in America, or what was consid
ered a mistake by the despots who 
rule Russia, he was returning to 
his doom. Perhaps he was won
dering if he had overlooked just 
one opportunity to say “No” or 
one chance to walk out on the UN 
when a decision was going against 
Russia. Well does Gromyko know 
that in Russia you GET FIRED 
AT for just one mistake, real or 
imaginary.

As this is being written, Mrs. 
Oksina Stepanova Kosenkina, 
Russian teacher, is recovering in 
a New York city hospital from 
injuries received when she leapt 
from the third floor of the Soviet 
Consulate in New York. Mrs. Ko
senkina knows that in Russia trey 
GET FTRED AT.

When Mrs. Kosenkina finishes 
testifying before the Congres
sional Investigating Committee, 
for which she has gladly accept
ed a subpoena, we shall know why 

"she risked death rather than be

forced to return to her “beloved” 
Russ a. My guess is her testimony 
will reveal she dared to say some
thing to her Russian pupils com
plimentary to the United States: 
that she had been threatened with 
dire punishment for his “horrible” 
mistake.

At any rate, Mrs. Kosenkina, 
who is an intelligent person, 
knows the difference between a 
Tot-ilitarian State and a free one. 
She seems to prefer the latter. She 
positively does not wish to be re
turned to Russia TO BE FIRED 
.AT and has so stated—she would 
rather stay in America where 
YOU JUST GET FIRED.

It lequired courage for the Rus- 
.';ian school teacher to leap from 
the Russian Consulate third- 
story window, or did it? Perhaps, 
Mrs. Kesenkina was choosing the 
lesser of the two evils, having de
cided to risk quick death here in 
.America rather than slow, tor
turous death in Russia.

There is a lesson in this epi- 
.5ode for us. We must keep Ameri
ca a land to which Americans will 
alway.s be happy to return. We 
must remain a nation in which 
ce ’ petrators of honest mistakes 
are JUST FIRED—NOT FIRED 
AT.

We must bear in mind that So
cialism and Communism are 
brothers under the skin, that the 
only difference between them is 
the pace at which they propel a 
nation into totalitarian dictator
ship. We must rid ourselves of the 
false nation that we can indulge in 
a 'bit of Socialism without travel
ing the whole road to slavery. You 
just cannot indulge in a slight 
touch of Socialism any more than
you can have a slight touch of 
smallpox. Everytime we put gov
ernment into another electric 
power business or any other busi
ness. beat the drums for Fed
eral Housing, plump for free 
medicine or free anything, we are 
moving America just that much 
closer to the day when t.*e makers 
of hvxnest mistakes will be FIRED

.1. •tV;

ARE INVITED
T O  A T T E N D  T H E

R E V I V A L
A T

WELLMAN BAPTIST CHURCH
AU G U ST 29 Through SEPT. 5 

Rev. McKnight Fite of Ft. Worth
To Do I'lie [ ’reaching

TIME: 8:00 P. M.

HWISES FH!»
Built at yard, ready to move. Sold F. O. B. 

Yard. 2 Rooms to 4 Rooms.

REPAIR LOANS
W e furnish labor and material.

35 M O N T H S T O  P A Y

TERRY COUNTY LllBER  COMPANY
Phone 1S2

C. L. Aven, jr., Mgr. Martin Line, AsstJ Mgr.

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

I I ju.st been reading where UncleI Sambo’s payroll is being boosted
, by 15,000 new people per month
I —that is 500 per day and no small
 ̂amount to be sneezed at. It is a
I lot of votes for .somebody. But
I the Boss-Man down there at the
I head office says, tut! tut!, it is
' noth.ng to slew about, most ol
these new payroll people are on
the Aid to Europe program, he
says. But this Mr. Boss-Man donl'
say he is cutting down elsewhere

i and getting some other guys in
I >thcr places off our bent backs.
: He should—but he don’t.
! The paper says that for every
|6 people in the land, oni of t;a m

is sujiported and ear leo al rig by
I -------------o-------------

W. W. Ta 'p is i uru'truc’ -n?' a
rf^-m.ng hoi se io the .ear of ni..;
lots on east Broadwav. It was his » *
intention t»̂  make it a duidex a- 
partnient, but he was unable to 
get a permit for an apartment.

MEXICO’S DISCOV’ERY WELL— The derrick and drilling rig (above) 
of Petroleos Mexicajios No. 1 Reyno$a, is Mexico’s new discovery 
well and may prove to be a major new oil field along* the northern 
border. The well flowed on test at the rate of 1.000 barrels daily in 
sand at 7,075 to 7,078 feet. No similar production has been found 
across the Rio Grande in the McAllen or Rio Grande City, areas, 
which are opposite the location. (AP Photo)

rMs. W. W. Tapp of this city, 
received the sad message one day 
last week that her sister had died 
:n Arizona. M.s. Tapp was unable 
to attend the funeral.

AT—NOT JUST FIRED.
Th? Congressional Investigating 

Committee has already brought to 
light that our nation’s capitol is 
honeycombed with Communists 
and Communist - sympathizers. 
Shocking as that is, t. ere.n does 
;ict lie our greatest danger. Our 
gravest peril lies in the mill'ons
;f uur misguided citizens, who 
-vhile they despi.se Communism, 
avi-r the ideologies of its twin 
roiher— Social sm. These milli ns i 

Tiuat be t.-^ught that the sociaks- 
..c fc- .;em- .s t cy endorse, if a- 
'opi i .  cvuntually would make i 
hi.s slorious. tre6 Ainei iea of ours. ; 

a r?it:t,rt where honest mistake- , 
n a . rs ;:rt F R'VD .AT, K.ATHER 
THAN Ji;ST Fi.-'ED.

CORPORATION CHARTERS 
ISSUED IN JULY

Charter? were issued to 341 
businesses in July, according to 
the 288 t.'.at were issued in June, 
the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reported.

Capitalization for the July char
ters issued was $9,071,000.

Totaling 101, merchandising bu- 
s.nesses received the jfleatest 
number of charters in July fol
lowed by real estate, 45; and 
manufacturing. 32.
< Co p o r :> n s  with capitaliza
tion of ?5.(;00 to $lu0.0‘0 t< taled 
.il5 in July lor the laigest group.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gaasch left 

Thill s<’ y io ra s ort vacation in 
Santa Fc. N. M.

-------------o-------------
M. >. Nc;ll IS v =it'ng her ,

: ..j,'iter in Caibb- d, N. M. this 
wt c. !

IT ’S THE
GEHERAL ELECTRIC
ALL-AUTOMATIC
WASHER

•'•Till.-
• Thoro«9»»*

.  lop

Before you buy any automatic washer, com
pare it with this amazing (jcneral Llettric .All- 
Automatic VC'asher.

You’ll marvel at this timesaving, worksavirg washer 
that gives you an automatic soak. Activator w ashing action, 
deep-water rinsing, and high-speed damp-drying—so thor
ough, that it gets many pieces dry enough to iron!

This washer is completely flexible, too. Stop it when 
you want — start it where you want. And you can skip 
or repeat any operation in the entire cycle.

Ask to see this All-Automatic washer in action! It’s being 
demonstrated today — every day — to show 
you ’’automatic washing at its finest.” Price

•Trade-mark Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off. $34975
GENE GUNN TIRE STORE

the other 5, And that, when it is 
reduced down and brought home, 
it means each of us is lugging on 
our back, one-fifth of a guy— fur
nishing him with his raiment, 
and nouse rent, and all acces
sories ccmplete, and 12 months 
per annum.

I been trying to fugure out, how 
many more can be piled on, with
out most of us cavin in—even got 
nut my slide rule—and I am still 
puzzled on how we can even car
ry tlie cne-fifth of a guy like it 
i.s already, let alone putting on 
more. So folks, any of you, if you 
can figure 't out, drop me a line.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERR.A.

-n-
M s. J. n. Miller and M;s. B. 

W. Hahn xi 'tca their son and 
daui^h-e-. Mr ;i .^ M ’ - I^rry Mil
ler r,: L.,- •. k Ti;c:.iav.

Glad You’re Not A  
Centipede

Be glad you are not a centi
pede. Think what might happen!

The 1948 edition of “Accident 
Facts,” statistical yearbook of the 
National Safety Council, points 
out that occupational accidents 
alone cause approximately 250,- 
•00 finger injuries and 60,000 toe 
nju.ies each year.

Most of these injuries are caus- 
?d hy handling materials and fall- 
ng otjerls. About 9 per cent of 

these injuries are of a perma
nent nature.

-------------o-------------
L. L. Blackstock, prominent 

erry county farmer and stock 
buyer, is very ill at the local hos- 

*al.

INSURANCE BENEFITS ^lANY 
TEXAS FA.MILIES

Texas families received $22,-
077.000 in life insurance death 
benefit payments in the first half 
of ■'iiis year, compared with $20,-
853.000 in ihe correspor»ding P K ' 
iod of last year and $13,589,(K)^T.l 
the first .half of 1941, it was re- 
porte«.i today by t e Institute of 
Life Insurance.

The number f policies becom
ing claims in the first sfx months 
15,189 in the corresponding period
of the previous yea ;̂ and 12,592 in 
was 15,585 which compares with 
the first half of 1941. *

Bcrdett Auberg and family 
moved to Brownfield this week. 
T*ey formerly lived in Level- 
land.

12 P A K T Y  IN  ( O R N 'E B IS E  H O M E
Mr. an i M s. F. M. Cornebise 

ver? h )st- to a “ 42” party Fri- 
(ir̂ y night‘ jn lr.3 '■.ackya.'‘d ol 
their home.

About 30 guests attended.

It’s b*oufiful in d*tSgn, far 
odrancad improv*iit«nli or.d^ 
naw conv*n i«nc« i. how
Frigidoir* roally mokot oil cook
ing Corofro* Cooking.

• bdre-lerge
•  lodlanfiib* $ d co»fcii>| owllt.
• C»rh-Wartni o vm  dock cwrtroL
•  PookU Dvty ThorwiiiM tookor.
•  Wairt-high, MnokotoM lyp* broHor
• AU-poccolain Incid* and Mrt.

and many, many others

I :

FARM AND ROME
EECTRICAL APPLIAKCtS

«  m t 
idle here

Talk is our business— and never before have 
\se carried such a tremendous volume of it.
Both local and long distance telephone traftic 
is at a new high in spite of continued shortages 
of skilled ssorkers and necessary materials.
VC’e’ve talked a lot about our expansion pro
gram, too, and this talk has not been idle.

During the past few years we have made 
rapid progress in this program.

Our expansion will continue until we have 
provided efficient telephone service for ev^*'y 
person desiring it.

Southwestern Associeted Telephone Co. *

SXYEGU®'***'
h e a l t h

t h r u

C a re fu l
Pharmacy

prescript’cn r.'h
*■* c a r s f u / J y  

‘ U e a  ,
1 .  f n

Y c ,
wTlCl it s it»-i

tiSat every p^e,. 
cnption IS fiTJecf 
v-oirr a ^  a-1

doctor orders. W e use
only the freshest
‘ - ‘ d r u , s a t t i n c r " " i

p r im m

U ru g
•A V h e rc  K o s t  P e c p i «  

T r a d e ”

p H O N E  3 3
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carpenter 
and children of Hobbs, N. M. 
were \v:.ekend visitors in the J. 
H. Carpenter home.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Eva Herd and Leonard 

Hor 1 of Slaton were visitors in
the Walter Hord ' home the f.rst 
pa t of the week.

Visitors in the Phil Gaasch 
home this week are Mrs. Gaasch . 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Res- 
ler of St llwater, Okla.

------------ o-------------
M ■. and Mrs. Tommy Hart o 

Lubb''ck were weekend guests in 
the home of her father, Ralph Car
ter.

RO
Fri. —  Sat.

SINISTER
J0UR.NEY

Sun. —  Mon.

SHAGGY

George Nokes 

Brenda Joyce

SERVICES HELD FOR 
POLIO VICTIM

Marparita Martinez, age 11 
nonths, died Friday n;ght, Aug- 
•st 27, in t e Hendricks Memorial 
•To.spital in .A.bik-ne of poFo. The 
hild was the daughter of Mr. 

.md Mr?. Paul M. rtine;,, who live 
iour miks noither.st of Brown- 
kid.

Fu eral rL.v’r'Ps we e held Sat- 
■ rday at ■«: '0 i . m. .n the Me.xi- 
un Ba '.i.st h irch in Bruwn;i-ld. 

Bru A iif.i li  i ..i-'ral h<aiie wa  ̂ in 
- harge of : rn ;ements.

-------------o-------------
Miss Ju a Griffin, daughter t/f 

Mr. and Mis. J. H. Griffin, will 
'.cave next week lor San Antonio, 
where she will enter Trinity Uni
versity. S. e is a 1948 BBS grad- 
rate.

----------- o------------ -

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Balm and 
son, Bdl, of Fort Worth: Mr. and 
-Mrs. Mon Telford, jr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mon Telford, sr., left 
Tuesday for Eagle Nest and Rui- 
doso. N. M. for a few days fish
ing ar.d outing.

RIALTO THEATRE
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

The Street With 
NO NAME

Mark Stevens 
Lloyd Nolan

SUN,-~M ON. 1

A FOREIGN 
AFFAIR

WITH

Jean Arthur 
Marlene Dietrich

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.

DUEL IN 
THE SUN
Jennifer Jones
Gregory Peck 
Joseph Gotten

Tommy Hord spent last week- i 
end in the home cf Jackie Green
field of Tatum. N. M.

------------ o---------—
V,’ :ma Smith ,penl the wcekcni 

n 'lah ika wdh ; t-r part-nt.s w;i> '
■ IV' 1 d h* r witii a b;rthuay d n-

iC” "  indiiv.

; Mt. and Mr.*:. M.;n Telford, jr , 
... . T. Lee of Eunice, N. M. . college Station are spending •

. iLi la.st weex in the home of  ̂ ^ef een semester vacation with 
êr daughter. Mrs. Cha. lie B evers.k ,5,  ent.. Mr. and Mrs. Moa 

------------- Telford.
Mr. :-'n, Mr-c R. L. Lewis vis 1- ________ _̂_______

rl rv in t it G. R. D. y ;i mt j Mi.c -.‘ a Berry of Floy-
n P. r. 1 d >d i .«{)ej.t tn..s week with Patsy

Hyman.

'N m:S c a p  tod ay - V 
AMD HE WAS soaked. /

I r-E'^HAoSlMoDCMI in l 't - .L iD  fTTS'’’ ’

fOP.O Ci.'liE.’*
/ Ti'EiP r~ 'C c« AP&■■ Kc .XjONAbls Ar-jp 

1 .cY A-V/AYS CD 
A J o e  THAT IS

'*■ T»-.tY
But who sa 'D 'T WAS An ACC'dent 

TO HIS CAP

He w/iCi . : f S. M£7 ^ ' i
r- s C'Ve ArCf'iENTALt.Y' ;

i uue I n«.i '
lOO ^  PEKr'fcĈ I li I

PITCHER— Lawrence Duance Stoddard, (above) 12, who had polio 
when three years old, holds his crutches with his pitchers’ glove and | 
sends one down the alley. Lawrence is manager of one of the teams | 
in the soft ball league operated by Kids. Inc., of Amarillo, Texas, j 
(AP Photo)

Steveson To Be Starter 
In Tech Lineup

Calvin Steveson, winner of 
three football and three basket
ball letters at Brownfield high 
school, is expected to be the start- 
ng left halfback on the Texas 
iecr grid team th.s fall, as the 
1948 training season opened Sep
tember 1.

Ste esrn. starter last sea.son for

RITZ THEATRE
SA T. O N L Y

Allan Lane 
Eddy Waller

ih

CARSON CITY 
RAIDERS

SUN.— M O N .

THE BLUE 
DAHLIA

A  Paramount 
Picture!

T U E S. —  W E D . 

Hugh Beaumont

Frances Rafferty

MONEY
MADNESS

Movita

John Movita

ROSE OF THE 
RIO GRANDE

Gemez Gossip
r>

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bridges of 
r' .vrfidd. Mr. and Mrs. -Arthur 

Knuht, Mr and M.s. Lee Robert- 
.::n, Mrs. fithel Robbins and 
i. ug ter. Sa-ah. all .̂f Erecken- 
idee. ’ isi’ ed in the home of Mr. 

md rir-‘ W. E. Wmn Friday. 
'"̂ Iher vi.'̂ - >r.s in the Winn home 
w' re M •. and M"- Bud .Mellon. 
M’c  W. D. Wk.n and Mrs. M.ie 
Stra n of t'ne J -nn- m comirnnity.

Mr. and Mr-; Raymond W'k- 
gins v .>ite:l in Fo t Wo’ th anci 
Farris, Okla.. list weekend.

M •. and AL-s. C o’ don Carter 
1 visiled his parents in Louisiana 

last week.
Mi'.s. W. B. Paschal visited hor 

' daurh’ or. .Mrs. R. .A. .Springer and 
, familj', in Corpua Christi last 
j week.

Mi*, and M ’ <. Alvin Smith and 
children of Oil Center. N. M. vis
ited his sister. Mrs. Alfred Tittle 
and lamily. over the weekend.

“ Youth Week” is be ng observ
ed in the Gomez Baptist Church 
this week. All offices of the church 
are being filled by young people 
of the church. Carroll Johnson and 
Troy Harold Currington, young 
min «:ter of the Johnson commun
ity f lied the pulpit during the 
preaching hours last Sunday.

Pfc. Grant In 
Osaka, Japan

Private First Class Truman W. 
Grant, son of Mr. T. E. Grant. 
112 West Cardwell, Brownfield. 
h.*is recently been assigned to the 
th Infantiy Reg.mi nt of ti.e fa

mous 2th Infantiy (T opic Light
ing,; Division, com.manded by 

Brigadier General Everett E. 
3ro A*n.

Pfc. Grant entered the Un ted 
Statŵ  .Army on Pebruary ,t. 1948 
and received basic training at 
r’oit Ord. Calif., before being sent 
overseas to Jaiian ■ n June 25. 
1943.

-------------o------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Will e Hyman 

•pent a few* days visit.ng in Floy- 
iada last week.

Tec.n, received his diploma from 
Brownfield high school in 1946, 
after his return from 31 months 
in the Marines, 16 months of the 
time in Pacific action. Stev.e was 
an end in hign school, but last sea
son was shifted to halfback by 
"oacn Dell Morgan.

BUY BEFORE SEPT. 20
On 20. I 0 «  «■
rci^iilation .ij ôvcrn.v the aiiioum you can finance on a car
an adlso the len-tli of time it can he financed. If yon hnv
hetore Sept. 20, ytm can tinance more and for a lonirer 
time.

SEE OUR LARGE STOCK OF CARS NOW !
1941 FORD TU D O R  
1946 FORD TU D O R  
1946 FORD SED.AN 
1946 FO RD  PICKUP

1946 P O N TIA C  S E D A N E T T E
1947 FORD TU D O R
1947 FORD FORDOR

1948 FORD TU D O R

1949 FORD FORDOR

1946 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  PICKUP

1946 FORD TR U C K
1941 C H E V R O L E T  TR U C K

PORTWODDMOTORCo.
' ■SU nduU totU 'bO b  • • •  AND HILL

I. > ^

fashion foot notes

a '

B O Y S  FROM t . : :  s i ^ t y

Sfcf Us alioflys kKOW" •’“ * • • •
ils a CAVALIER CEDAR HOPE CHEST

m
CEDAR Q  CHESTS

AT
! I

deCH ett

Houston Man Takes 
Job At Palace Drug

Mr. O. R. Garrett, who has been 
working for a chain grocery in 
Houston, has taken a job as wm- 
dow displ .y man and salesman 
witn the Palace Drug store, ac- 
'*ord;ng to Arthur J. Nunn, owner 
ind manager.

While he has 1 e*:n in Houston 
for many years, h s old stomping 
gro’ -.nd was around Waxahachie. 
Tr. Carrett staled that he felt 
lire he w.as go ng to like Brown- 
ield. and Brownfield is glad ti'at 

he lias decided to help us develop 
“■his fast grow ng section.

Style-wise students îke the smart 
patterns and gay, cheerful colors of 

Springfoot Sox. Thrift-wise mothers 
e\erywhere like their “ fast-to-wash”. 

colors and dam-saving wear!
Choose your son’s school sox

wardrobe from a wide assortment 
of Springfoot Sox for classroom,

sports and dress-up time.

Sizes 6  to 13 Gf

29^, A9^. 59/?, 69^ 
and $1.00 a pair

THEY W EAI W EUI

i .  B . K N I € M I  C O M P M N Y

. i J n ' S J R E

*^SU FRY L\ fW.'MPBFI.L IIO.MI

Air. and Mrs. O. F. Campb**ll 
emertained with a fish-.'ry in thei. 
lome Wednesiday e\’^nng.

A ’ tendi.ng were Messrs, and 
lesdamcs D; Ic W o^. W. D. R ri 
'll.' and fam.Iv. r. mrd :ll
m n 'tt C m ^nd '’ h iii •) 

C !l'■sla:.cl and •' len, 
3ro-.vn and Eillie Bruce, O. L 
Trotter and Clyde. DRV c o o n s
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Mourning Dove - White**J\/ingeo Dove Open Seasons 1943
EC7Z3

ora SBAr*0N — HOHTH 20ITE: 
Sapt. 1 to Oct. 15, both 
oays inclusive. Snooting 
hours, one^half hour be
fore sunrise to sunset.
SOOTH 20KE: Oct. 20 to Dec. 
3# both xlavs inclusive, 
except in Cancron. Hidalgo, 
Starr, Zapata, Vebb. Hav° * 
ericlc, Dimnit, LaSalle.
Jia Hogg, Brocks. Kenedy, 
and Eixia<^ counties where 
aouming.doves oay be hunt
ed only on Sept. 17, 19, 
and 21, fron 4 p.m. to 
sunset, from Oct.

} low

U’''’ to  take whiterrir^se
or Chaclialaca Sout;*i o f  U. 3̂  
}iig;hxf3.y 83, formerly State ■ 
yighway 4, in southern t :p  
c f  Texas majrkel on the maf 
C3 "u3Ui:e Sanctuary"

fo hunting peraittcd In 
isfugcs aiid game preserver.

20
to lowi 30, froa one-half 
hour before sunrise to 
sunset.
BAG LIMIT: Hot more than 
10 per day and not aors 
than 10 in possession.

*JL hunter asy 
aot have aore 
'than 10 a day 
of either or 
both species 
(Whitewings 
or aourning 
dowss/ in the 
aggrsgats*

fhits-winged Doves
OPnr 8EAS0H: Sspt. 17, 19, snd 
21, inclusivs.
SEOOnWG HOURS: 4 p.a. to sunset,
BAG LIMIT: lot aore than 10 per 
day and not aors than 10 in 
posstssion.

Texas Otas, fish and Oyster Coaaisslon,

r f e
Shotguns Bust be 
permanently plug
ged to three shell 
capacity.

Shotguns Bay not bs 
larger than 10 gauge.

G A M E . , * '
S A N C T i i a o y

fi^u^den Says Some 
Changes Needed

R. S. Bearden of south Terry, 
was in one day last week tcy re
new for his Herald, and in con- i 
versation. he made the assertion | 
that present methods of farming i 
in Terry county must undergo a 
radical change if we are to make 
a  go of it when prices drop. Be
sides he stated, it will be better  ̂
/or  the county as a whole, as it 
w ill make living at home the more , 
certain arxi of course less costly.

Most of us older guys remem- , 
l>er hack in the twenties when | 
m ost everything the farmer had 
to sell went below cost of pro
duction. That was the days before 
new deal help, but the Santa Fe 
railroad and other well wishers 
o f  the section started what was 
then the motto of the farmer, 
"*'the Cow, Sow, and Hen.” With 
a  combination such as this, at 
toast the farmer could not be 

'Starved out, as long as he raised ' 
plenty feed. He had most of hiS | 
•living at home, and with cream 
an deggs, he’d do pretty well. 
ax>d eggs, he’d do pretty well, 
are going to drop radically m the 
next few years unless there is 
another war. And he, like most , 
everyone rather have less about ■ 
them and a reduced bank account ; 
than another war. Mr. B. stated ' 
that he had a fairly good crop ' 
as he had a swell rain three weeks 
igo, says the hail that got some | 

f)f h*s neighbors. One was a neigh- : 
bor with lt)0 acres of irrigated 
rotton.

!
• . Hs had recently made a jaunt 1 
ea^t into Lynn county, as far as I 
fahoica, and back via highway • 
-.80. He stated that all crops that ; 
lad leceived little rain recently  ̂
were suffering, but the further | 

«:ast he got and the harder the j  
land, the worse the crop condi
tions.

------------ •o------------
Man has now conquered almost 

<*verything dangerous in nature,
except human nature.

Bl.ACK GIRLS HAVE 
REUNION

Mrs. W. R. Bridges of this city 
and Mrs. W. E. Winn of Gomez  ̂
entertained first cousins from | 
Bre^kenridge last week. Mesdames j 
Bridges and Winn's s ster from 
Happy was unable to attend. Mr. 
Bridges related that the affair had j 
to be held at the Winn home as

•Mrs. Winn is confined to her bod. 
Mrs. Bridges, he related, is en
tirely blind, but got a great kick 
out ol the visit of her cousins.

The visitors were, Mrs. Lela 
KniL'ht and husband, Ethel Rob
bins and daughte., Sarah; Pearl 
Robbins and husband. They are 
the daughters of t e late A. A. 
.\d.<i'is, of Breckenr dge, and they

are recently made award of what 
the government can do to heirs of 
an estate. L'ncle Samuel look just 
$80,000 as his share of the estate 
of M.'. Adkins.

-------------o-------------
Having to much money nut only 

.;oes to a woman’s head, but finds 
its way to r.er back.

Wiley Bridges Tells 
About Drouth of 80s

On a P'W ocea: i in; thi paper
I' 1 : - her ! .  i the ’ • r

T  X '1 < : ! f t t: - ' he r  
" own 2i) - iah:'* ' id ho thi'-;; 
the overnmenl ■ ..Id r jid'o t 
irim -nstead o; th»“ o’ l r \» >y 
n.- n i r. !V; ' ..f i,. in the lUth
: nd Texas av; alw..y- ih.-i a' 
- -a  -.r tod. We h-ve som. timt s 
refei;ed them to the eh se of the 
Civil War, when an overrun, 
ruined Confederate states, went 
to what w'as once home with no 
livestock, and in some instances 
the home burned to the ground 
and his little family .seattered a- 
mong the kin.

We have sometimes cited con
ditions as they were down around 
Stephens and other central west 
Texas counties during the wither
ing drouths of the eighties. A pio
neer of that time in Stephens 
couniy. as well as a pioneer Ter- 
ryite, W. R. (Wiley) Bridges, was 
in the Herald office the past week, 
and t.Hve us the lowd.-wn on the 
conditions down there. He was a 
lad large enough to remember it 
very well. W! ile thn.se people 
begged for anything, the east Tex
as people where the drouth was 
not severe, heard of their plight 
and .stnl food, feed and ciothing.

Wiley’s father had a couple of 
team.s, and he did much of the 
unlording of cars at Ranger to 
be carried to the warehouses to 
be distributed, Wiley driving one 
team. One car was billed ‘‘shelled 
corn" and like all such, that was 
donated by east Texans, wa.s 
brought in free by the T&P rail
road. Well, they began to un
load that car of shelled corn, 
when their scoops would run into 
a sack of something. Maybe it was 
some hams, shoulders, middling, 
or it might be a bolt or two of 
cloth. People mostly made their 
own clothing in those days. Yep, 
people worked and liked it. But 
says Wiley, “ we ran into just ev
erything you can think ol to eat 
wear or use in that car.”

Tries First Corn Pone 
For Breakfast

W.Iey related thet . e spent 
Saturday n.ght with a nngho..r 
boy that was to later become h s 
brother-in-law. “Next morning 
there was a steaming hut pone 
• f ci'in bread on the table, the 

first he ever ate f..r bix-akfast. 
But it was good. But I noticed 
Thiat t o  stuff loolied awfully 
scaly on top and w-.ndered why. 
.\flt ■ breakfast I asked Sam to 
expl 1 n. Little meal was bulled jn 
those days, and it came to you 
bran and all. Sam explained that 
his .mother .- îd the meal would

go jurther with the bran in it.” 
Wiley told of the harvesting of 

a .small patch of millet trat got 
le- an knee high, with a small 

o:id hi the lop. It was too low to 
■ ' ill wi'h the m.owing machine 

*' a 1 , . : So h e f. her set t^e
- ■ ‘ to j, .;lling up thot millet 

f  ̂ ' y Uir.. . ; : the dirt out
i ric t Ti w.r;.!row-<= to be 
I a. E\ ery head n.u.el bo saved. 

T ’e ’i we s'.im ti: u s talk about our 
I. t ; We ought to be

.i.-%iiam* d.
I nele J«»e Hamilton Filters Picture

Of course at that time Wiley 
Bridges did not know Uncle Joe 
Hamilton from Adam’s off steer. 
But much later in life, both were 
to experience the settling and or-

ty. N’ arly - all people 
(••■tti.ii'ced on the gin

ganization of Terry county toget
her. And of course they would 
get * igether and talk, W’ iley about 
Stephen.  ̂ county, and Uncle Joe 
about old T tus county. Uncle Joe 
<md his b 'ther had just come out 
r-cn oni of the old states, Geor- 
i i. we b Tiie'-e, and .«:enled in

lit  r c. .
1= !t l.ie r 
lots U- n t -n thioe days. But not 
’ he ’ wo buys from Georgia. Ti.ey 
hauled theirs home and housed 
them.

Finally s-Jicitors for food and 
■ lolhing for west Texas appear
ed end asked them to donate. 
They had little accumulated after 
their move, and frankly stated 
that they did not know of any

thing they had the drouth suf
fers could use. Then Uncle Joe 
thought of the cottonseed. Just 
the thing the committee announc
ed, tho.ce drouth stricken people 
have cows to feed and have to 
have milk and butter. The Ham
ilton brothers donated 500 bush- 
I Is of cottonseed.

Til is i.s quite a long story', but 
we hojie it driv’es home the poin 
to all of us to be self-sustaining 

■ Let us suppKJit the government; 
i not liie government support us.
i -------------o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cruce have 
: returned from their lodge at Pos-
! sum Kingdom dam, after a couple 
! of weeks. They reported catching 

some fish while down there.

SE P T E M B E R  10 —  1:30 P. M.

12 Miles south of Brownfield on Farm Highw'ay 403, -and H mile west on Wellman 
Highway, or 8 miles East of Wellman.

Household Goods
1 Living room suit
1 Bedroom suit ' ^
2 sets springs
1 battery radio and table 
1 dresser
1 folding cot, mattress 
1, Ik bed
1 dining table and chairs 
1 kid's desk and chair

L IV E ST O C K
1 Roan Durham Cow— heavy producer 
1 White Durham, heavy .springer
1 Durham White face calf
2 Spotted Poland China shoats

Farm Equipment
1 Farmall M tractor, rernlar equiimient 
1 International combine, ’40 model 
1 D2 International pickup, 1940 model 
1 six-row stalk cutter 
1 four-row' steel slide 
1 three-row' single runner slide 
1 four-wheel cotton and grain trailer 
1 two-wheel trailer
1 feed crusher with knives 
1 Centrifugal pump spray 
1 wind charger, 6 volt.

2 STAC K S H E G IR A

E. A. Baldwin, Owner
Auctioneer: Kenneth Bozeman Terms: Cash

4«
In tractor farming, acre-profits depend in no small 
measure on oil-costs. And a sure way to cut oil costs 
is to use 150-Hour Veedol Tractor Oil! This amazing 
lubricant is refined 100% from Bradford, Pennsyl- 
vania crude oi l . . .  it fights heat and friction . . .  retains /  
its *"oiliness”  and lubricaton value for a full 150 work
ing hours in any gasoline piowered tractor —  cuts oil 
consumption in all tractors, regardless of fuel used.
Give your tractor this famous '^Filrn of Protection • • • 
ask for 150-Hour Veedol Tractor Oil, today!

A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK

tractor oil

fFaireii and Ricketts

NOW Is The Time To Kill That
JOHNSON GRASS

Ask Us About

ATLACIDE
It Kills At The Roots

GOODPASTURE GRAIN AND MILLING COMPANY

IN TH E 
PINK 

OF
CONDITION

WITH VITAMINS

1

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH VIM -  VIGOR & VITALriT
That 8 the way it should be—  Youth shoul d mean bright eyes, flowing* skin, healthful 
silky hair, joyful disposition, inexhaustib le energy, alert, keen minded. Does all this 
add up to describe your son or daughter? If not— something is wrong —  A deficiency 
in vitamins will cause them to be just the opposite. *

So see that your child does not suffer due to lack of vitamins. If you do not know 

much about vitamins our staff stands ready to help you select what is needed. Come 

by today.

PALACE DRUG
REMEMBER MONDAY !S DOLLAR DAY

PHONE 76
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SURE YOU
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPAKE -  GASOLINE-

Is Your Child Ready 
For School?’

PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC
►FFICE 

Phone 202
w h o l e s a l e

Phone 126
STATIO N  

Phone 115-R

lid IS glad to announce 
Joe J. McGowan is now 
fter a serious op>eration 
ros. Clinic at Rochester, 
'returned home by air.,

and is feeling very w'ell.
-------------o-----------

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Barren and 
sons of Hillsboro spent the week 
with their parents.

roR

0 U6H
.R V E S T IN 6
>op harvester has low- 
chments to meet the 
and of harvesting . . .  

under unfavor-

H.AX tO lLEt AHACHMENT -  Flattening 
feed action relieves dax harvesting 
headaches. Saves more seed.

nng
_ »ns . . .  to save pre- 

^d, flax and beans . . . 
t weather-beaten crops.
you’ve never realized 

fluch extra grain or seed 
r*an save under difficult 

conditions with the 
and o f attachmenL Let’s 

over before this season 
ider way.

— / u
ICOUtKlIEN—Removes trash and weed 
seed in the field. Deposits weed seed 
In separate bag.

fA

RADDLE TYPE fiCKUf — On or off in 
IS minutes. For harvesting <jmall grain 
aud seed crops where windrowing is 
necessary.

Mmt Hi* national 
FARM AND HOME HOUR 

with Everatt Mitchall, 
•vary Saturday, NBC.

aLUS-QMLMERS
SAIES A N D  S E R V I C E

B. IMPLEMENT COMPANY

UST A BIRTHDAY 
GREETING

You know how strange it is 
hat a lot of grownups, and even 
he elderly among us try to make 
t appear that we ignore birthday 
;reeting cards? But under the hide 
nost of us secretly like ’em. We 
eceived one from a lady that we 
Tave known from childhood, now 
Mrs. Mary Jo Hardy. We have al- 
.vays called her “Josephine.”  So 
.hat was the way she signed her 
greeting.

But folks, we can’t for the life 
f us understand not gettmg one 
rom our two littl^ Pirl ‘'-lends, 
'onelda and Buzzy, who reier to

.\iiLI) STNDOWN MAN DIES
Will Burns, 80, died at the home 

of .a son at Sundown, Sunday 
afternoon. Brownfield Funeral 
heme transported the body to 
Rising Star, where funeral and 
burial was held, Saturday.

He is survived by two sons, O. 
L. .md C. P. of Sundown, another 
son, M. A. and a daughter, Mrs. 
.Aldridge, both of Odessa. He had 
been ill sometime.

----------------- 0-----------------

IS THERE a limit to speed for a 
man or a horse? Can the human 

or the equine frame carry just so 
mqch drive before it starts to 
crack? We put this query to Hirsch 
Jacobs, one of the finest ccndition- 
•rs in any sport, one of tiie best 
horse trainers of any given decade.

*To set a record,” Jacobs said, 
"one must have a fast track. That 

means a hard track. 
Setting records on 
a f a s t  t r a c k  is 
dangerous. It has 
wrecked many fine 
horses. I wo u l d  
say there is a limit 
to how fast a horse 
can run before he 
cracks up. Espe- 
cialif if he is after

»i records over a hard.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hill of 
Fredericksburg are visiting in the 
home of Mrs. Ben J. Hill.

those girls?
us as Daddy Jack. Where are

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

/ i , J fast track.”A JS.. . . J JThis reminded

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
PARTS AND TUBES FOR ALL MAKES

Lubbock Road At Tahoka Highway

FOR HOT FORDS
new special cores for cooling off 
hot running Fords. Guaranteed lo 
cool. More tubes, stronger built. 
Ask The Man Who Has One! 
We also repair and clean radiators.

SEE US BEFORE T A K IN G  YOUR V A C A T IO N !

RROWNFIELD RADIATOR SHOP
Phone 263-W  Bennie Green, Owner

------------“
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All  over Texas folks" so y ' “ The Gas Re^
frigerator for us!” It’s the only refrigerator 
that giiarantces silence and dependability 
for ten years. That’s because it’s the only 
|one with a freezing system that has no moving 
I’parts. A tiny flame 'of natural, butane or 
propane gas does the work.

 ̂More than two million American families 
have Servels today. Many of them have been 
using theirs for 18 years, 20 years and more! 
Come see the new models. It’s first come, 
first served for Texas’ growing favorite.

ON NATURAL, 
BUTANE OR 
PROPANE CAS

J. B. KNIGHT COATPANY
Brownfield, Texas

.'irantland Kite me of a story that 
Charley Paddock

once told.
“ Just at the time.”  the World’ s 

Fastest Human said. ” 1 was at my 
peak. I had just tied the world’s 
record at 9 3 5. 1 knew 1 could do 
oetter. 1 was set Uiat day at Los 
.Angeles in a Southern California 
meet. 1 broke in front. 1 was fiy- 
ing at tiie 50.

“ .\round the 80-yard mirk I 
knew I was headed for at least 
a 9.1 for the 100 yards. I knew 
the record was mine. Then the 
talves of both legs began te 
shiver. I felt all my leg mus
cles pulling apart. The thought 
suddenly hit me that I was on 
my way to be- a cripple. I 
felt my legs were breaking up 
over this hard, fast trark. 1 
pulled up—and still finished in 
9 3/5.
"I couldn’t run again for weeks. 

The cnlves of both legs were ex- 
•remel/ sore and strained.” And 
lon't f rfc*t that Paddock had two 
.f  the Rl’ 0»',:cjt looking legs anyone 
-ver f4 V cii a track star,

lAm'' t’.n Speed
“ 1 leaiizcd then.”  Paddock told 

rne, ” *al as we are developed to- 
.'ay. *• are capable of handling 
sr.ly • much speed. 1 mean our 
muscJ s and our ligaments. In the 
•curse of evolution and develop- 

semeone will run the 100 
, •..•■ds .n 9 fiat. But not now.”

Y'us was proved when Mel Pat- 
irv-> ran 100 yards In 9.3 and wound 
«T> -»ter with cramps. Patton wa» 

■novinf into the danger zone, due 
entirely to excessive speed over a 
hard, fast track. He was finding 
out what Paddock had discovered 
years before.

“ How does this sound?”  1 
asked Jacobs. “ It sounds 100 
per cent sensible,”  Jarobs said, 
“ lo o  can’t drive either horses 
or humans over fast, hard 
tracks into records without pay
ing the penalty. Which is a 
breakdown. What do the own
ers want—a record or a sound 
horse?
Jacobs claimed Stymie for some

thing like $1,500 and turned him 
into a million-doUar probability.

llie racing game is packc»d with 
fine trainers. We could start with 
Ben and Jimmy Jones. We could 
bring you Maxie Hirsch, certainly 
one of the greateot.

We could call on Sunny Jim Fitz
simmons who knows horses better 
than horses know themselves. A 
great trainer. There is Honest 
John Partridge, who has been a 
fine trainer for 50 years. Most of 
these are veterans b6n Jnres.
Fitzsimmons, Hirsch. J- l.n I’ .irl-
udge-able, tnuirl. can lake you 
back more years than you can 
remember.
Young Trainers Are Good

Tliere are any number of younger 
trainers on the job—Johnny Gaver 
of Greentree; S. E. Veitch of C. V. 
Whitney, one of the besL and sev
eral more. But 1 also like the 
training methexis of Jacobs, who 
wins his share of races without any 
$50,000 or $00,000 investments in 
young talent.

Jacobs is a condition man. Con
dition to me means so much more 
than anything else. A champion 
must have many things. But above 
all he must have condition. Joe 
Louis had little condition in either 
his first or second Joe Walcott 
fight. Walcott kept in coni îtion. 
But he was a second-rate fighter. 

As a result, Louis, rated one of 
the best of all the heavyweights, 
was far behind Walcott after 25 
consecutive rounds.

When Louis’ legs began to put 
on weight you knew what happened. 
He was far over the top.

“ Condition,”  Jacobs tells me, 
‘ ‘ isn’t a matter of pigeons, 
horses or human beings. I’ve 
trained pigeons and horse's. 
Human beings would be Just the 
same.”
“ What are the main qualities?” 

I asked.
“ Too many things,” Jacobs said. 

"The amount of work they need. 
Food. Rest. I'll lake up horses. 
You watch a horse. You watch the 
way he runs. He may be over
worked. He may need more work. 
These are the things to look for.

“No one is ever quite alike.” 
Jacobs said. “ I mean a human 
being, pigeon or horse. Each case 
must be accorded individual atten-
tii.n.’

Mr. and Mrs. Jess MeWhirter 
•nd .«;on, Eddie Taylor, have re- 
urned from a vacation. They 

■topped for a few days in Col- 
2ge Station w ere Eddie will en- 
er A&M this fall.

M'3s Patsy Bentcn wen a dress 
n the Gay Gibson contest spc.n- 
oreJ by the Gc’re Faihion Shoppy 
.atuiduy.

Dr. Geo. W, Co\, State Health 
Ji-fitcr, urges the par< nts of all 
hilr’ ren who will respond to the 

srho"). bell for the first t;me in 
Scpte.mber to be sure the child is 
phys.ially ready for school dul.es.

“ First an.i foremost is the need 
for vact inat'on against .sm, llpox. 
!'aicnts and p. ysicians shoulu see 
that children are vaccinated be
fore they are one year of age: 
however if not di.ne previously, at 
school age vaccination becomcr 
absolutely necessary,”  Dr. Cox 
said. “ If your child has not been 
vaccinated, have it done immed
iately so that the scar will be 
completely healed before school 
ope as.”

Immunization again.st diph
theria is also highly desirable. Dr. 
Cox believes. This disease, which 
causes serious illness and deaths 
among young children can be pre- 
vomod with toxoid. The child who 
has never been protected should 
be p'ven this safeguard against 
a dreaded disease. Even thougr 
he may have been immunized as 
a baby, doctors and health offi- 
• ers u.cually recommend an addi
tional dose of toxoid to strength
en immunity before entrance into 
sqh v)l.

“ I‘i addition, before you send 
your child to scho<jl you are urged 
to tab.e him to your family phy
sician and dentist for a thorough 
examination.” Dr. Cox adds, “You 
'will want to know that he is in 
good physical condition and can 
compete with the other children 

n equal terms. If the check-up 
•eveils any weakness or defects 
there will be time to build up 
his general health and correct 
dent.d defects before school 
opens. Don’t let your child start 
’■is school life with any avoidable 
hanaicap.”

-------------o-------------

CR ESCEN T H IL L  CH U R CH  O F C H R IST

Lubbock Rd. At Oak St. Jimmy W ood Minister
Bible Study Sunday 9:45 A. M.
Preaching S u n .___ 10.45 A. M.
Communion. Sun. __ 11:45 A. M.
Young. People Sun___ 7:00 P.M. Mid-week Bible, Med, 8:00 P. M-
Eveii. Worship Sun.___8:00 P. M. Teacher’s Class, Tues. 8:00 P. M.

Communion, night. Sun. 8:15 P. M. 
Ladies Bible Class Tues. 4:00 P. M.

Read The Fine Print

M.ANl'FACTl RE OF DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

Texas dairy manufacturing re- 
•ersed its upward trend for the 

'irst time in 1948 as July reports 
from the University of Texas Bu- 
eau of Business Research show

ed a 12 per cent decline frorr | 
Tune production. 1

Only creamery butU*r recorded ! 
an increase in July—2 per cent, j 
Production of American cheese 
declined 27 per cent, and ice cream 
manufacturing fell 24 per cent 
fro.m June levels.

Another constitutional amend
ment is coming up for adoption 
ti is fall in Texas. And adopted it 
surely will be. How can you beat 
one of them? Though we are agin 
th!s one, we are sure from the way 
it is .made to sound that it will 
pa.ss. The amendment proposes to 
cancel forever the slate ad v’al- 
orem tax for revenue puiposes. 
'.Ve’d like that just dandy, but the 
other provision states that coun- ; 
ties can slap the same tax back on 
if the money is to be used for the j 
building and maintenance of farm | 
to ioarket roads. At present the | 
state is building these farm lo j 
market roads at no cost to local 
taxpayers and also this year the 
state will levy no ad valorem lax 
because there is plenty of money 
to run the government and build 
the roads without the said ad val
orem tax. With county taxes more 
than doubled in the past five 
years, and local taxes stacked up ' 
higher and higher, the prospects ■ 
for dry land farmers of Crosby ' 
are pretty grim. But who wants ' 
to read all the fine print in the , 
'publication of these constitutional | 
'menoments? Another amend- 
ment doesn’t sound good at all, j

G I QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS

but likely it will pass too. It

I R.AIL SIIirME.NTS OF 
: POULTRY AND EGGS 
j  Rail shipments of poultry and 
i ’ ggs from Texas stations totaled 
i '83 carloads in July, the Univer- 
j sity of Texas Bureau of Business i 

Research reposted,
July shipments declined from 

388 carloads shipped in June, but 
were above the 235 carloads mov
ed in July 1947.

R.'ceipts of eggs at Texas sta
tions were 14 carloads in July, 
compared to 18 received in June, 
and 10 received a year earlier.

simply provides for a pension sys- J 
tern, for politicians. The national 
congress started out to pension it
self off a few years ago by sta
tute, but there was so much cri
ticism that the matter was drop
ped. However, the Texas plan 
calls for a vote on the matter by 
t~e texpayers of the state. We are 
afraid they won’t read the fine 
print befiore they sign the con
tract: then when a county officer 
s el f ‘ ed wo will be bound to 

s 'P' ert hi.m—to some extent— 
fo;ever after. We oi eht tn read 
’ he line print.— Ralls Banner.

-------------------- 0

Q. Is it true that a lapsed Na
tional Life Insurance policy can 
no longer be reinstated?

A. No. but since July 31, vet
erans whose insurance has been 
lapsed three months or more will 
have to pass a physical examina
tion to ualify for reinstatement.

Q. What is the difference be
tween term insurance and con
verted insurance?

A. The protection in event of 
death is the same, but converted 
insurance accrues cash, loan and 
paid up insurance values, where
as term insurance does not.

Q. I find that the course I am 
taking under the G-I Bill is not 
what I expected it to be. Can I 
change my course to one that 
will meet my requirements?

A. Yes, providing you have VA’s 
permission to do so. Whenever the 
facts in the case indicate that a 
change will be to your best in
terest. VA will grant authority 
for the change,.

Q. I have been working in a 
garage and now have an <^>por- 
tunity to buy a share in the busi
ness. Can I use my loan guar
anty rights to acquire an interest 
in the garage?

A. Yes. Such a loan would be 
eligible for guaranty under the 
Public Law 346, (G-I Bill).

----------------- 0-----------------

BUSINESS U.'aILI RES STILL 
VERY LOW

Six Texas businesses failed in 
July, reports to the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
scar.'- from Dun and Bradstreet 
shok’ed.

T t: ? were 12 failures in June 
1948 rnd 4 in July 1947.

Av»' ice  liabilities were 123,-

TH.ANKS VOTERS
To the voters of Terry County, 

Precinct No. 4.
I wish to thank all those who 

supported me in my race for the 
Democratic nomination as com
missioner of Precinct 4. Although 

vas defeated, I hold no ill feel- 
‘ng toward anyone, and in addi
tion to thanking those who voted 
for me, I also wish to express to 
those who cons'dered my candi
dacy in any way.

Fincerely,
J, B. (Mutt) Oliver 

-------------o-------------
George Neill of Levelland is 

visiting this week with his Cousin, 
Teddy Joe Hardy.

00 in July, compared with $36,000 
in June, and $98,000 m July 1947.

2 Great New Engines
Choo*« aithar Hi* V-6 or 

Six. Up to 10% 
incr*as« in go* 

economy.

Wklt* ildtwaU t lm  ar^lQbl* at ectre ced^

Amenca soysTERRIFIC!'

The ^ 9  R )RD  isThe Car o f the \fear[
Sofa-Wide Seats
Yo« ride relaxed, ot ease, on seots .
57 inches wide in front, 60 in bock.^ ^ ^  ^
Low Silhouette  ̂ —̂
That longer, lower look.
Yet more headroom, too! . ■
59% More Rigid 
New "Lifeguard" Body 
and frame structure.

No car we've ever sold has hod a reception like the 
Ford Forty Miner. No cor has ever received such whole
hearted praise. And no wonder! Inside and out, it's new 
in every way . . . and you helped design iH In letters, 
surveys, persona! interviews, you told Ford what you 
wanted. See “ The Cor of the Year" at our showrooms. 
Come in soon. You'll be just as excited as we ore!

COM£ /A / TODAy '
SEE THE FornyMA/en,
AT youR Ford dealer's /

P o r t w o o d  M o t o r  C o . ,  I n c .

i
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W A N T  ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

P « word 1st Insertion _____  Sc
Per WvTd each subsequeui

insertion _____ ____________ 2c
No ads taken over phone unless 

you have a regular charge ac> 
count.

Customer may give phone num- 
her or street number if ad is paid 
in advance.

Automobiles —

rSED CAR BARGAINS

1929 Model “ A” Ford $125
1929 Model “ A” Ford tudor $150
1936 Plymouth Fordor
1936 Chevrolet Coupe
1S37 Chevrolet T u d o r___  $195
1937 Chevrolet Tudor
1938 Chevrolet Coupe
1939 Chevrolet Panel
1939 Ford Tudor _____
1939 Ford Tudor .
1C40 Ford Tudor Deluxe 
1941 Plymouth Fordor 
1946 Chevrolet Tudor

GRISSOM AND ZORNS 
MOTOR CO.

Across street west of First Bap
tist church.
“ If you can’t trade with us, you 
can’t trade with anyone.’^

FOR SALE —

GEINFRAL Electric 2 ttl* motor 
for sale, AC, 60 cycles. Electri
cians say in good condition. Can 
be seen at Wright & Eaves shop 
on v.’est Main. Price $65 if sold 
.'.t once Terry County Herald.

FOR SALE— 3 used refrigerators. 
Wright & Eaves, Radio - Refrig
eration 6c

FOR SALE four-row combine. T. 
A. Key, Route 2, city. 7p

___ $150
$250

$425
$375
$425
$425
$595
$895
$950

$1895

SEWING MACHINE— for rent. 
Mrs. Roy Collier. 8c

I'HOROUOHBRED Cocker Span
iel puppies for sale. Mrs. John C. 
Shinn, 511 North 5th or 10 miles 
north on Levelland highway. 6p

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec
tric washers and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 

I Hardware. “All Household Ap
pliances Sold on Liberal Terms.”

40tfc

R EAL E ST A T E  —

FURNISHED room for rent at 408 
W. Puckley. See Joe Hardin or 
call 461-J. 6p

FOR SALE— new 5-room modem 
residence, good location. 703 La- 
mesa Road. See P. A. Nowlin. 6c

FOR SALE, new 2-room house, 
sheetrock on inside, windmill tow
er and sucker rods and model A 
pickup. Will sell one or all, cheap 
if sold at once. Carl Lew’is. Route 
1, five miles north Brownfield. 7p

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
Brownfield Furniture Company

j CANNED tomatoes for sale at my 
; ’arm 4 miles south of Brownfield. 

Ralpn Butcher. 9p

FOR S.ALE: Case tractors and 
power units. Models, LAI, DI and 
31, with Hough or Lull front end 
loaders. Be-Gee “Speed haul dirt 
arrying scrapers. Whirlwind Ter

race's. Immediate delivery. Hil
ton’s Inc. Las V’egas, N. M. 7c

IF YOU WISH TO SELL
Your home in the city or your 
farm, I solicit your listing and be
lieve I can sell it if you do not 
ask an excessive price.

Buyers are to be considered and 
wish to buy property worth the 
money asked and I ask them to 
see me for anything they may 
want to purchase.

I will advertise any property 
listed with me exclusively.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel Lobby

MAID WANTET^^hitA or color
ed, 'or houseke^mg and ironing, 
either full or paH time. Apply at 
315 Tahoka Road or call 234-M 
mornings. Bill McGowan. 4tft

WANTED good clean cotton rags 
12c per lb. at Herald offi t̂*. no 
buttonsi

.AGAIN this year I will be driv
ing to Texas Tech. Want riders on 
share expense plan. Gall 39, 220 
W. Bdwy. 7p

N O TICES —
NOTICE FARMERS: Mr. Mere
dith is now ready to do your deep 
breaking, grubbing, and bulldoz
ing work. Has front end and back 
end grubber and brush rake. See 
or write L. E. Meredith, Box 229, 
614 South 1st. Phone 361-W, 
Brownfield. 46tfc

LO ST & FO U N D  —

FOUND: Masonic ring, Wed. p. m. 
Owner may claim by describing 
and paying for ad. Billy Eldridge 
Apt. 3, 520 E. Main. 6c

LOST: 8 months old female collie; 
sable and white markings; an
swers to name of Lassie. Disap-

Neill Thanks Voters
Thanks folks. Those are the first ; 

words that pop into mind, prompt- ! 
ed by my heart as I pen this 
item. Not having made a house to 
house f'anvasb, and but little per- 
son.il solicitation, make me only 
the more grateful, and I should 
be, fi'i your kind support. The 
loyally of ovi many good friends 
and '̂itizens, binds me r'loser to 
an objigal.on of faithful service in 
offue, which is the proper way 

■ to repay you. 1 shall do my ut- 
. mo.st to administer the duties of 
i this ofli' e according to law.

1 extend commendation to Mr. ■ 
Heath and Mr. Graves and their j

peared from place 16 miles SW  ̂
Brownfield. Liberal reward for | 
retu.*n. Robt. L. Noble, 801, Ta
hoka Road. 6p

FOR SALE— P̂igs, 4'/̂  miles east 
on Taho’'  Road, Ed Thar^ f«^m. 
A. A. Paul. ' 6p j
-------------------------------------^

First Monday Specials
FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
Brownfield Furniture Company.

29tfr
WHITE

BED
SHEETS

FINE QU.ALITY 81 x 99 regular 2.98 values

SPECIAL $19$

%

1 '

. X-'

VOWS RB.AD RECENTLY — Miss Jer>' Coulter, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. H. Coulter of Brownfield, and L. LeJune Lincoln, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Lincoln also of Brownfield, were married August 16 
at 7:30 p. m. by Rev. W. T. Sparkman at his residence.

SUs. Jeff Coker, sister of thebride, was matron of honor and Ver- i 
con Lincoln, brother of the groom, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln are at home on East Buckley. He is employed 
by the Western Boot & Shoe Shop.

MONDAY 
Sept. 6th

AND

CRAFTSMAhSHIP

im m

ReuphoLstering and refinishing furniture takes skilled crafts

manship—and we’ve plenty of it! Depend on us to completely 

recondition your furniture—reupholster it with exquisite fabrics.

PH O N E  471-R

FOWLER’S UPHOLSTERY
709 N. Lubbock Road

LADIES BLOUSES
BEAUTIFl’L NEW GOLD AND LACE TRI.MMED 

Regular 2.98 values —

SPECIAL $198  
LADIES GOWNS

JER.SEY KNIT GOWNS. LACE TRIMMED 
Regular and X-tra sizes

SPECIAL $19$
CHILDREIK AND LADIES PANTIES

FLAT KNIT, RIBBON TRI.MMED IN PINK. BH'E & YELLOW

SPECIAL 3 pair $100  
LADIES HALF SLIPS

KNIT. C»OOD QUALITY. I.ACE TRI.MMED 
TEA ROSE AND .MAIZE COLORS

SPKIAL $100 Each 
LADIES AND MISSES HOUSE DRESSES

F.AST COI.OR! This is a real buy, while they last!

SPECIAL $19$
CHILDREN’S Sa'OOL DRESSES

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS & COLORS

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Our buyers scoured the Eastern 
Markets and we have a complete 
line of boys SUITS, M.ACKIN- 
A W S  and LE.ATHER J.ACKETS. 
at unbelievably low prices. A truly 
great savings in clothes for the 
school boy. We urge you to use 
our convenient —

LAY AWAY PL.AN

Boys Covert Pants
He i\ywei^ht dark covert trousers 

Ki ,ly VAO;th $198_ a p.-ir

Special. .  $100 pair 

Boys Dress Shirts
Vat Dyed fancy patterns 

and stripes regular 1.98 value

Special $100 each

SPECIAL $19$

BOYS BRIEFS
Ribbed Knit, Elastic Waist 
Band good quality. Small 
Medium, large reg 49c value

Special 3 for $1

Boy’s Dress And 
School Pants

Blue. Brown, and Tan Gab
ardines. part wool and rayon 
sizes 3 to 14 reg. 5.98 value.

Special $398

Boys Undershirts
Ribbed Knit, good quality 

regular 49c value

Special 3 pr. $100

Men’s White 
Tee Shirts

Regular 79c value

Special 2 for $100

Brownfield Bargain Center Inc.

To The Voters of 
Precinct No. 4

I v.’ant to thank each of you 
who supported me in the second 
primary. To those who did not 
.see fit to vote for me I want you 
to feel free to call on me at my 
time as your Commissioner and 
I assure you that I will endeavor 
to serve you all the same.

Respectfully yours,
H. R. (Horace) Fox,

RE! NIO.N OF DAY CHILDREN

Mrs. John Day’s seven children 
met at her home two miles south 
of Tokio, Sunday, August 29, for 
a family reunion. Twenty-nine 
were present.

Other callers during the after
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Jones and family.

Mrs. E. u. Brock and two chil
dren left by bus for Fort Worth 
Sundi y afternoon after the re
union.

supporters for their total abslin- 
from any so-called mud- 

slinging. I never fostered, nor 
hea'-d of any, either way. We ran 
a clean race.

My seeming reticence, did not 
mean that I didnt care, for I 
really wanted the office, glad to 
get it. will be proud of it, and 
am \ery grateful to the public.

Tnanks Folks,
Geo. W. Neill.

To The Voters:
I v.'ish to express my s in c ^ ^  

thanks and appreciation for thos«. 
who supported me in the recent 
campaign for County Attorney.

Although I lost by 29 votes in 
the run off, I gained from the 
first Primary 99 votes and the 
opposition lost 13 votes w ithAU l 
more than 2,000 who did n o t^ t -  
ercise their privilege of voting.

I have no regrets for making 
t: e race and feel that I have made 
many ne\\’ friends. There is no ill 
will on my part for those who did 
not support me and now that the 
election is over we will do our 
best to cooperate with the newly 
elected official. Thanks again,j 
folks.

Sincerely,

L. C. Heath

Gl'ESTS IN P.ADEN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Paden en-i 
tertained several couples with a1 
two table bridge party Tuesday 
night.

Among the guests were Mr. and 
i Mrs. Ensel Paden, a brother of 
J Mr. Paden. The Ensel Padens are 
leaving this week for Plainview 

j where he will teach school. 'Thej^
I have been visiting friends and1
latives in Brownfield this sur̂ ^̂  
mer.

WATCH FOR
T H E

BIG NEWS
A B O U T

FOR SALE
John Deere Cotton Harv'ester, in good condition; Factory 

built. 4-wheel cotton trailer. Both are 1 year old. Will sell 

together for $800.00. Reason for selling—no rain,

R. E. MAHHEWS
6 miles from Seminole on west side of Denver City Highway

BENDIX
THE WASHER WITH A “ BRAIN”

C3

SMtau t-2is
Awtomofic S»mp

r
Washer

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
H A R D W A R E

styled by

*10.95
(Light colora 

■lightlv higher)

The classic star of the Stetson Spice Series,' \ 

a sculptured cloche with a tiered brim to ridt w ldl 

unbiased flattery over a very new short 
coiffure or the beloved long bob.

A Muffet o r i g i n a i

When you're wearing this clever two-piece 
corduroy, there'll always be a HE in the 
picture to admire the brass buttons fore 
W  aft, grenadier back and flared skirt. 

Ours Alone, as you'd expect.

S22.r>5

tZuaiitcfr
%


